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  We need two coples each ot the 

following issues of the Alabama Bap-_ 

tist for our flles. | If you: have any! 

lof them please forward at once,’ “as 

‘we wish to have them bound by Jan: 

vary 1; January 6, 13 andi 20, March 
31, Ogtobes 27, November 3. $ 

f 
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Please ahnounce that my postoftice 
address 18 Moundyville, Ala., instead 

of Pine Hill, Ala, and visit me there. 

Happy new year—J. G. Lowrey. 
  

I have resigned my work at Athens 
and am looking | westward. Happy 
new year.—A. A, Hutto. 

(We hope Bro, Hutto will remain 

in Alabama, He is one of our true 

and tHe men.) | 
  

Married, at the home of the bride, 
on Saturday night, January 1, 1910, 
Mr, James Barr was married tos ise 

Margaret Murry, of. Wylam, Ala&ithe 

writer officiating, Bot} parties are 

of Wylam and will make it thelr fu 
ture home. They served a sumptuous 
supper, which all enjoyed. : May the 
Lord greatly bless them on Hfé's path 
way =H, R. Schramm. 

Married. At the pASLOr'S home of 
3 A Ee 

the ¥ ne Riri 

as married to Miss Omar Vardeman, 

riter offigiating. Mr. Blanken- 

1 

§ from-Savannah. Miss Varde 
man. 8 of Ensley and a member of 

the Wylam Baptist church and a con- 

: secrated: (Christian. 
vannah. May peace and prosperity 

attend them through life—H. R. 
‘Schramm. 

The Rev. Josiah Strong, D. D., of 
the American | Institute of Social 

Service, 1s touring Brazil, Uruguay, 

Argentine, Chile, Bolivia and other 

South, American countries, and later 

will. visit Canada and the orient in 
the ‘interest of a movement to or- 

ganizé branches of his society and 
80 to ald in the work of social serv- 
ice. These branches are expected to 
institute public sehools and to take up 

© sanitation and. other matters, They 

are to take the emphasis in mission: 
Ary work from spiritual work, and 
place it upon the social side of fife 
New York Ohsefver, 

Dr. FB, C. MeConnell suggests in 
the Baptist Standard thai a specific 
day be set apart in all the churches 

In Texas; when the pastors will pass 

ithrough the congregation and receive 
ubseriptions from the entire mem- 
ership for the Standard. He says: 
If this movement is at all hearty 
e will easily give the Standard 50, 

1000 new subscribers within’ the -next 
“threq months and through every one 

aying his subscription we will be in 
he best sense endowing a great re 

iliglous newspaper. Instead of having 
perpetual endowment we will have 

y this means an annual endowment.” 

r. McConnell is right about it. This 
ds the finest possible endowment of a 
religious paper, and it is the cheap- 
est, costing each person only $2— 
Baptist and Reflector, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., JAN. 12, 1910 
  

They left for Sa- 

  

  
  

Some while| back we feared our’ delinquents had suffered a lapse 
of memory, then we surmised they were broke, hut now we know 
they are froze pire” but we hope when the sun shines! pit they will 
thaw. out Sufiiieniy to send us their back dues and renew, ! 

~ WOULDN'T YOU GET MAD, IF WE ip? 
Manday we rdeeived a letter fro nl a eolledtion ageney which hegun 

in this wise; | 
“Haven't yoli pometimes fait blue, | with a eapital B, and generally 

Up a stump’ aver Blow collections? 

"Haven't you | (often realised how awimmingly Fou eoild get on, 
how glorfoiisly you could push your plang, if only’ the money die you 
were to your credit in the bank? = | : 

Haven't you sometimes felt In the pregs and stress of things that 
the fellow who happened to ‘pay up’ just at the time could. be your 
chum and friend forevermore? 

“Bills come [In with that elock- like regularity and are more or légs 
insomnia Indue ars, especially that ¢irculation department” : 

By this time le had us golng, fdr he had diagnosed our case, And 
then, to rub it in, he added: 

“We handlé your subscription Hat as a department qf the paper; | 
explaining to the subscribers that your time is entirely taken up in ele- 
vating the standard of your paper, thereby | not only holding the, good 
will of the gubseriber, but also securing his advanced Subscription for 
the current year! \ 

Don't it sound pretty and tempting and yet ve editor knows that 
if he fell and let | [the agency ‘have the delinquent lst that such a howl 
would be raised that the echo of it would never ‘cease to haunt ‘us at 
agsociations, 

Now, brethren of thé order of ielinquents, please remit jus direct 3 
and help us to keep this persuasive collection crew from over-per- 
suading us In a moment of weakness, Tar 

‘a volume of over 1,000 pages. . 

    

‘We’ need two Tories each of the 

following issues of the Alabama Bap- 

tist for'our files. If you have any of 

them please forward at once, as we 

wish to have them bound by Jan- 
uary 1% : January 6 13 and 20, March 

~ 31, October -27, November 3. 
¢ 

  

The most comprehensive publica- 
tion about the” south, its resources, 

and its. progress, its’ prospects from 
every point of . view, ever issued 1s 

the Manufacturers’ ‘Record of January, 

6. If set in booR- form it would’ make 

It cone 
tains a greater number of important 

special articles about the many /fea- 

tures of southern progress /than has  ~ 

ever -before appeared dn any: Dubliea- 
tion, 
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At ‘Moro, Déo- 26, 1009, Mr, I. D, 

Feymore and Misse Mattie Eaves 

were happily: untted in the bonds of 

matrimony, the writer officiating. ; 

Mr, Beymore/ ts a former pupll.of the - 
Moro nead@my and a promising young 
farmer of that (section, | Miss Haves 

AR the: dinghter: of Mr, 1ukne Kaves, 
an old settler and A Prosperous farm: 

ter of north Dallas, May God's lah 

i blessings rest upon this couple. 
W. R. Beymore, pastor Boyles Bap 
tist Church, : p a 

@ el 
i 

  

God bless sou for the good, work 
you are ding. God ‘hag beeis [very 
gracious to. me ‘this’ years We have 
now about 225 connected with our 
Sunday pchool, which is at least twice 
what it’ was two year 8 = ago. Our 

church ‘is out of debt and fn , good 
spiritual condition, and we. are plan- 
ning for aggressive work. 

now entering upon ‘my, third year as 
Pastor of this church and I am begin- 
ning to feel right much at home in 
Mississippi. However T lowe the dear 
Alabama brethren and often, think ot 
them.—A. J. Preston. Sh 

| 
————a i 3 

{ 

The Geneva: pastor has just passed 

“through the joyous, experience of a 

genuine pounding. ” Ohfistmas eve Aa 

dray literally, loaded with table sup 
3 plids, was disehirged at thepastorium, $s 
The fead included everything from a - 

barrdl of flour down, Hg we are , 
~ "mboinding.” How delightful! How 

thankful (we are! We appreciate 
these gifts becaise of their Intrinsic 
value, but infinitely more do we ap 

prepiaté the sentiment behind Ahe 

i very <'Rhis gives us; renewed 

determination’ as we enter upon our 
‘third year with this splehdid people. 

I shall present’ the claims’ of the Alu: 

hama Baptist from my; “Sulpit néxt 

Sabbath. [I do this oce aslonally, : As 
the paper stands four. square to every 
denominational Interest | and, as ft is 

“one of our most powertul leverages 

for good, and as it so greatly afds the 

pastors in their local work, we should 

find real pleasure in presenting 88. 

¢latms ‘on. all suitable occasions, : A 

happy and prosperous new res to 
the editor and the Alabama Baptlits. 
A. T, - Sims.   

I am just po
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y Your daughter’ “does not understand theology as: well ually dead child and a spiritually living child are not 

0 TO A MOTHER WHOSE TWELVE YEAR-OLD as she ought then you should be ashamed that you nearly so unlike as ave the spiritually dead ang 
DAUGHTER WANTED TO UNITE WITH THE hayen't taught her. She is not t blame for that— spiritually living grown. Often the begtinings of. 

   
         
    
      
    
    
    
    
          

      
    
    
      

    
    

    
    
    
    

    

    

   

    

   

  

    

     

          

       

  

   

   

  

   

          

   
   

          

    
    

    
   

   

  

   

    

   
   

   
    

    

    
   

   

  

    

   
    

  

      
    
    

      
     

  

            

          

       
  

  ; i a 4 CHURCH UPON A, PROFESSION OF FAITH, neither’ does it argue that she has not experienced very divergent results are very much alike. Primerg 

rE Bi BUT “THIS MOTHER ‘OBJECTED ON THE a heart-change. ; ;that is your fault, and the fault of aré only simple lessons in the fundamental principles 

Ean GROUND THAT SHE WAS “AFRAID THE the others | who should have taught her. One thing upon which the superstructure ‘is yet to be built. , 

een DAUGHTER. DIDN'T UNDERSTAND WHAT SHE is sure, she knows as much theology as you have have four brothers. One of them is a lawyer, the 
+ (WAS DOING. ” ; ever learned her. Now, why do you want to doubt three others are physicians; I am a minister. Yet, 

| ih . : her change | of heart-centres, and then - do when we were in school, even after we had decided 

+ ‘Dear Friend—I am writing you, this. letter in your best to argue her ‘out of the kingdom of ‘God, our callings,’ we studied the same text-books. Judg./ 

ey “religions interest of your dagghter, both her because she cannot stand a satisfactory examination ing from these text-books, one could not have identi- 
present and her future. ‘As I see the situation, this in the theology which you should have taught her— fled the lawyer, or the physicians, or the minister; 
is a crisis in her life. Evidently she has come to the and didn't?! and yet our life-purpose was even then revolving about 

| parting of the ways-—and you are objecting to her: We explain’ the plan of salvation © men, “and separate centres, as testifies What we ave brothers 
going the way she waits to. And you are offering teach them the doctrines of grace, and then ask are today. 

/ As ‘the ground of your objection the fear that she them to accept what we have learned them. We Please du not be more ‘unreasonable with respect 

hg omit ‘does not understand what she is doing." - think that meet and proper—the proper order, and to your daughter's profession of conversion than vou 

Ee ge Now, “while 1 shal write syou in a Christian spirit, properly done. But when a child believes on Jesus are with reference to everything else. 

 still- T am putting myself im your daughter's place; Christ, and then fails to answer all the deep ques- We come into the kingdom of heaven as little 

_.and ‘Nence I shall write you. as plainly ‘as I can in tions in religion’ we put to them, we throw up our children, you know; and so when little children - = 

  

  
  

[2 a her: behalf, j \ L : ph ! hands, look pious, and exclaim, “I am afraid they do’ eome in, tuey. are already very nearly at their normal 

gee ~ 1—She Wants ito Do Her Yuty. : : not know what they are doing!” If we'll teach them self. Their heart-change, while a real change, is 
La CX think her. wish to Poy. a church member the Ans to our deep questions, they will know yet almost bat imperceptible. 1 got lost once by tak- 

je argues, that. | You think’ she wishes to unite with the them. fad réther have one in the membership of ing’the wrong way. If I had turned back after hav 

church because some of her oupipunions are joining. the ¢ Al who doesn’t know ‘theology, but has-ex- ing taken my first few wrong steps, the change in 
Si "| Be it so; but even in. that event; h Tr wish is doubt- pe iénced’ a ‘change of heart, than te have a dozen directions would not have been so tiresome. But in- 

{less Born of a sense of duty. Somehow she has come 10 are graduates in ‘theology, but, at the same time, stead of that I went in the wrong direction more 

| into that state” of mind. and; Tieart that’ ‘Paul's ques- hh strangers to) saving grace. | than five miles, and when I went back I found it was 

tion implied when he asked, “lord; what will you Please do “not reduce regeneration to. an intel ‘as far from where I stopped, back to where I began: 

bY have me do? Suppose she reasons it out this way: lectual basis. We have too much of that kind of re- wrong, as it was from where I began wrong to where 

i Sia it is right for my companions to unite with the ligion now, ° I stopped. Yes, whether or not, we can see much 
ee church, it is right for me,” Is there anything rad- 2. [Do you doubt her conversion because she was change in the life ot converted folks depends very 

ically wrong about that? Does it prove that she is not a “seeker for a long time? largely: on how much change has to be made. The 
"| unfit for chyreh membership? At most it only proves ‘How long do you think one should be a “seeker? little girl that Jesus raised from the dead didn't 

that she: is falling into line ‘with the most of us. We I know of but few things, religiously speaking, that stink, yet she was dead. She hadn't been dead very 

- follow ofie ‘another as unthinkingly as a flock of 8re more useiess than “seeking. ooo. long. I muy say that while she was as dead as sha 
a sheep follow the bell-weather. Mannérs: are conta-_ Christianity is .not a religion that has to be could be, yet she wasn't very much dead. But Laza- 

lous. A 8ense of duty is as “catching” Las the “sought. " It isa very much found religion. So says rus was very much dead. = 

measles. You. rout told me that you joined the the Gospel. It has been found ever since Jesus ex- Said his sister, “By this time he stinketh: for he 

Baptists in preferencé to all others because your claimed, “It is finlshea.” tu is ours. not to seek it, ‘hath beer dead: four days”: The sist 
pardnts were Baptists: “Yet now you sa you ‘have but to take it. When we come Into the possession don't you tmmms mwa ay the Mini yas | right, 

- ‘mever regretted the step you took. 3 ‘of it by repentance and. faith, it then becomes a jJegus had to do two things, give him one: _— ts 

- That is another way of saying that you think you very important matter that we seek the best ways and remove the offensiveness from his long-dead 

did ‘tha proper. thing when you joined the. ‘church. and’ means of developing it—and I confess I know of body. But Hé had only to give the little" girl her 

_ You know God has many ways of showing us our no: better way to begin its development than by jjife again. And she was twelve! My dear mother, i 

duty. And duty is none the less duty because one obedience in the matter of church membership. be wise. : ~ gE 
i gees it in the light of the canduct of others. When | All regenerations are instantaneous. It may take’ be) write you another letter before our. magtins 

2 Sep another doing what, somehow, he has found to a long time to get one's consent to turn away from closes. There are some other words 1 ought to say 
J} 74 \his duty, it makes me wonder if it isn "My duty “sin and to-Jesus Christ, but the act itself is instanta- io you touching this important matter. “Yours. sin: 

Hse to [do the same thing. My’ friend went to college; neous. You’ can never measure the genuineness of cerely, ; ; R. S. GAVIN. 

.. |. and that made me wonder if I ought not go also. 3 conversion by the length of time it took to lead  y, 755g Hillman Avenue, East Lake, Ala. 

Hence I began to want to go to college, and I went; Up to it. Jesus says: “He that believeth on me, 
I reckon hath eternal lire.” (John vi, 47.) It may take one 7! 

and my going made others want: to go. or Da % on : 

I years to get willing to believe; others, like THIS OUGHT NOT TO BE. 

    
   

      

  

% we are-all greater’ imitators than we are willing fo jevera 
© [a be admit. Even the dress you wore when you were ex- Nathaniel, believe immediately. It isn’t the time 

2 pressing your objections to your daughter's uniting that counts, hut the believing. . The notion that: it is 

with the church was determined, as far as the style Recessary for one to be “a seeker” for a certain 
of color and fashiof of garment were concerned, by | length of time before he can experience saving grace, 

the dresses yori by some other women. } is eithér a relic of superstition or an abomination of fact; and yet there are times when one must he even 

5 Yes, your daughter wants to do her duty. She has; ‘ Romanism. It may be a combination of both, ‘+ painfully candid. In this case, when ‘the welfare of 

‘ beén awakened to] a consciousness that she ought At any rate, it has no place or right in the wOork-: an institution is at stake and the promises of many 

. to unite with the church, Does it make any differ- ing machinery of a Baptist church. No form of pen- po. are iu question, it would be a positive wrong to 

ence what awoke her? If I ‘am.4in & burning house lance can save from sin. - Nothing but the blood of SHR 

asleep 1 care not’ what wakes me up—whether it be Jesus Christ can do/that; and the sooner one 1s 

the noise of the fire company on the éutside, or tne Willing to accept the remedy, the better. I know Recently Dr. Wallace Buttrick, executive secretary 
Bei dud smoke and Water inside, “6 even the foot. [SOM people who have been “seekers” for several of the Geaeral Education Board of New York, through 

¢ talls of ‘others In the house. as they make their Years. They are still “seeking.” ‘1 wonder if they “which Mr. Rockefeller gives much money to colleges 

Lex " sce i b hi h “ on through which Howard College has received ne 

i cape—I say 1 care not what awakes me. It is Will ever be anything more than mere seekers? I 

  

  
To the Friends of Howard College: 

It is never pleasant to tel or to hear a Hisagndeable 

he 
} 

be silent. 

    
  i) |. atough oF "iné. to know Xhat | am awake ‘and fo would not give what I believe your daughter has ex. ited the college and informéd me that of sixty in: 

AEF | | govern myself accordingly, That is why I maintaln Perienced in her inner life for all the seeking of all stitutions of learning assisted by: the board two had 

Fs that you have no right to object to your daughter's Of them. We get into this wonderful grace experi. Made the poorest showing so far 4s payment of en- 

he} "uniting with thé church because the joining of some ence, not hy seeking, but by believing. >  dowment pledges was concerned, and that Howard 

g B of her companions first set her a-thinking: God had 3. Do you doubt her conversion because you are wo one Sf these two. : 

‘7. to show her her duty some way. Why not use the unable to see any marked change in her life? . “Tam sure that évery reader of the Alabama Baptist 

trust and obedience of her companions as efficiently 1, 4 lite, young and comparatively liinocent like who sees this note will, with me, feel futense mortifl   
©. as amy other means? “I drew them,” says God, hers, a visible change of any marked degree is im- sation, : 

“with the cords of a man, with bands of love.” possible. At the beginning of the parting of two Dr. Battrick asked me if any had tatled to pay who # 

2 I—Is She Converted? Ny lh ; ways the difference in “direction is imperceptible— had si€¢ned notes. Humiliated and Etieved, 1 had to 

  

“Bat,” you say, “I am afrald she i not converted” but the change in directions is there, and the differ answer in the affirmative. 

Now, of course, if she is not converted, she ought ence is real, nevertheless. They tell me that young This gentleman, accustomed to an absolute fulfil 

1 | not unite with the church. But\upon: ‘what grounds fares and young wheat are very much alike: ‘ment of promises and a sacred regard for ‘a signed 

13 : | do you base your fear that she is not converted? All the ables of our race that 1 have ever seen ‘obligation, coald not understand, how any man could © 

11 YF Let us’ reason about this matter a little, for the re-| favor, but ‘that is no argument tha all grown folks make 2 pledge and not keep it, how any man could 

A ligious’ interest of your daughter makes it necessary look alike! Now, the 1lifé of one young in" ‘sin, and sign a note and allow it to pass not only the day of 

: "that ‘no ‘mistakes be made, if we can help it. | | then young in grace, may, for a little while, be very settiement, but 1,460 ‘other days unpaid. 

1.18 it ‘because she does not understand theology? much alike,” One thing is sure, the two cannot be Once more I ask subscribers who ‘are in arrears 

ed onyerston is a change /deeper than the head; re- very much unlike, “You cannot ‘apply the same test to meet their promises and to redeem their obliga 

eneration is not knowledge. The new-birth ‘is a toa child’s’p ession of conversion that you do to tions. ; . ALP. MONTAGU E.. 

boas etange; education is $ Jargely a : Beadutalr. It the profession of an adult.. I say so because a spirit- January 6, 1910. 
go . <l ah : he 
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~ Cloth, $1.50 postpaid, octavo. 

is omitted from this volume: 

i 
i 
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"Woodwork for Schools. 

By James 1. Baily and 8. Pollitt, headmasters. in 

English schools. 150 pages. 15 cents. The Manual 

Arts Press, Peoria, 111. 

. This little book on woodwork is cast on IRE 

scientific lines; it 4s désigned for a course for class 
work or private study, the distinct aim being to’ link | 

"the class room with laboratory and workshop by | 

giving due prominence to the practical usefulness 

of the subject learned. An important part of the 

course is the construction of science models for use 

in the physical laboratory, It is profusely illustrated. 

  

: Some New Hymn Books. 

The Tullar-Meredith Cé., New. York, has sent -us 

two hymn books. The Bible School Hymnal is 

planned to meet the needs of the regular Sabbath 

gathering for Bible study, whether in Sunday school, 

church, conferences or conventions. . The book is 

well put together. Cloth, $30 a hundred, or $25 in 

paper. The Hymns of Worship and Praise is adapt- 

‘ed for Sunday school, young people’s meetings, 
prayer meetings and evangelistic service. Limp 
covers 20 cents copy or $15 hundred. Board 25 cents 

or $20 hundred. 
  

The School Arts Book—$1.50 a Year. 
The Christmas number came to hand laden with 

many helpful suggestions to manual workers, and 

the illustrations and examples of work done and out: 

lined were inspiriting. Until we looked over the edi- 

tion we were unaware that any such publication was 

being issued. We certainly think it has a field and 

is filling it. “We note with ‘pleasure that many 

schools are giving serious thought fo training their 

pupils along art lines. Published by the Davis Press, 

Worcester, Mass, 

  

One Hundred Lessons in Agriculture, 
This, while a manual and text of elementary agri. 

culture for rural soleors, DY Aretas W. Nolan, A, B., 

18 Liore than its name Indicates as it has short, 
‘practical ‘and interesting lessons on all the ques: 

tions kindred to agriculture, including more partic: 
ularly the subject of horticulture. The subject of 

soils and their composition, one of the very first 
treated and of primary importance to every man en- 
gaged In agricuiture, is so briefly. discussed and in 

such a practical way that any person can grasp it, 

although it is inténdéd merely as a text for’ the 

teacher. “ 

Prof. Nolan's book is timely. The author is ex: 

ceptionally qualified by his ample knowledge of the 

subject’ and by.his long and Successful experience 

in public school ‘work to write -such a. book. 
The book happily combines textual instruction and 

nature study, that is, Af Indicates many of the meth- 

ods by which nature study may become effective. 

The Acme Pepifeliing Co., Morgantown, W, Va. 66c, 

  

A “Keep Sweet” Calendar, 

Mr. Tul lar, who originated the “Keep Sweet” cal: 

_éndar, has arranged for his own personal use and to 

supply afew friends a very neat “Keep Sweet” blot: 

ter set, consisting of twelve. desk-size blotters (3 1-2x 

81-4 inches), each one Learing the “Keep Sweet” 
motio, a very choice poem or prose quotation and a 

calendar for the month, thus giving a complete cal- 

endar for the year and twelve beautiful quotation? 

in keeping with the “Keep Sweet” idea. 

These are printed in three colors, and bound to- 

gether: with a wide, silk ribbon, | fastened witli a 

“Keep Sweet” pin. 

These will be mailed in a neat Christmas box, red, 

green and gold holly design, to any address postpaid 
for only 26c each, or five to one address in one pack: 
age for $1.00. Tullar-Meredith Co., 150 Fifth avenue, 
New York. 

Sm —— 

Intercollegiate Debates. 
Edited, with an introduction, by Paul M. Pearson, 

professor public speaking, Swarthmore College. 

In this volume are included 2:i the questions dis- 
cussed last year in intercollegiate debates. No ques- 
tion discussed in an important intercollegiate debate 

Harvard- Yale-Prince- 
ton, Brown-Dartmouth-Williams, . Michigan-North- 
western-Chicago, = Ohio-Indiana-Illinois, Vanderbilt 

ai 

       

  

    
   
    

  

A good book Is the precious lifeblood of a 
master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up on 
purpose to a life beyond a life.—Milton. 

  

          
Ei i : PEER ; 

Georgia, and all the others. The report of each de- 
bate comprises a synopsis of all the speeches, both 
affirmative and neg gative, which side won and a list 

of the best references—and many reports ‘have'a 

synopsis of the rebuttal speeches. These reports 

were ‘prepared by the debaters themselves. It is 

the most helpful book ever pubiished for those In- 

terested in debate or public discussion. 

Hinds, Noble & Eldredge, . publishers, West Fit 

teenth § street, New York icity. 

  

es Al mony. Country Schools. 

The minute we untied the parcel which brought 

the above book, we knew that we had found a treas- 

ure, and right here we want to thank ‘the author, 

Q. J. Kern, for giving us a thrill of pleasure on New 

Year's Day, for while we turned the leaves, glancing - 

at the text and | pictures, we realized that at last we 

‘had a book with ar purpose big enough to transform . 

our ‘country schools, if only trustees, superintend- 

ents and teachers would read its uplifting pages. We 

are glad to know that this is one af the books now: 
being “used by the Alabama Teachers’ Reading 

Circle. Ginn &; Co., Boston. - $1.00. Hy 

The Coron and the Citizen. 
By Arthur! William Dunn. 

"This book is a departure from the traditional meth. 
ods of] presenting the” subject of civics to young peo- : 

ple. | Herc¢tofore it has not been customary to differ- 
entipte betweeh civics and civil government. The 

auton, believing that this should be done for. the 

benefit of the young students, has given us a book 

that should’ appeal to high school scholars and be 
helpful in inspiring them to become useful members 

of the community. ‘The author has not neglected 

govsrment, bat has presented it in its proper per- 

ctive. A feeture of the book is the use made of 

ca, history. |The book contains a number of sug- 

gestive fllustrations. D. C. Heath & Co., Boston. 

The Summers Readers. ° 

Primer, First Reader and Teachers’ Manual. By 

‘Maud Summers. Illustrated by Lutcy Fitch Perkins 

and Marion Li Mahony. Frank D. Beattys & Co., 

New York. gh Ls 
  

We have fulst received. in the above series ‘the 

Primer (30 cents), the First Reader (36 cents), and 

the| Second Reader (42 cents), These works, pub- 

lished by Frank D: Beattys & Co., 225 Fifth avenue, 
New York, have in text and illustration done much ° 

to ‘make the careful work of Maud Summers perform 

the work of in teresting and inspiring children to take 

‘a genuine interest in reading. We heartily congrat- 

ulate authoy artists and publishers. The team work 

has resnited Ih something worth while, for out of it 
has come. the! literature of childhood preseated in the 
language of childhood. ! = 
Maud Summers a few years, ago was principal of 

one of the large elementary schools in Chicago. She 

was not only a success as 'a teacher in' the class- 

room and as A supervisor over the interests of her 

school, but! she was active and successful in larger 

spheres of activities outside the schoolroom, Since 
giving up’/the iprincipalship in: Chicago, she has been 

active as an institute Instructor and educational lec- 

turer, 

  

School Management. : 

«This excellent work, by Samuel T. Dutton, con- 

tains many helpful and practical suggestions con- 
cerning the conduct and life of the school, and we “Dr. Gray avoids as smuch/ as: possible any , ,mechan- Ly 

' congratulate the Alabama Teachers’ Reading - -Cirele ical analysis, and the legsons he gives ate drawn [7 
for having adopted it as one of the three books to he 

read during the present period. As the problem ‘of 

N 
We wish the book could find its. way in every Rome 

in Alabama. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. 

- $1.00,   

‘Writing for the. Press. ; 
This manuai, by Robert Luce, has been Ahtough the . 

fifth edition, which s ows that it’ is‘ worth ‘while, fof | 

in the nature of things its clientele is Soiewhiat cir- 

cumscribed. It's a good book tg-have ‘6n one’s desk* 
if he ever rushes into. print, and if rhore writers for 

the press would peruse it editors dnd proofreaders 

‘would have easier times, and yet even they cannot 
afford to. pass it by. We advise all ‘who write for 

the press to buy the hook from the Clipping Bureau 

Press, Boston. © |. y y 

bi 

The Biology of Sex. 

| {This’ isa study of the sex problem, according to 

the latest facts disclosed by biology and evolution 
by Gideon Dietrich, and published by Samuel A, 

Bloch, 11322 N. Oakley avenue, Chi®ago {50 cents). 

The author says: - 

man race has there beén as much erime, insanity, 

misery and degeneracy, resulting directly: from ab- 

normal sex lives; as at present.” While one may not. 

agree with the author. in his theses, yet no one who 

‘reads the pook will fail to have found some startling * 

matters’ presented tor his sérious consideration. 

  

Paul Douglas, Journalist. 

+ By Charles M. Sheldon, Cloth; 12 mo., $1.00, 

vance Publisning Company, Chicago. 7 

This story recites the experiences ‘and’ “problems Lr, 

a ‘young and enthusiastic newspaper man of high 

ideals, and takes up incidentally. the pronlems of a 

Ad 

high school boy, and, matters. pertaining to the ex- : 

‘Into social life -travagances of crowding children 

and the ‘business effect of the liquor traffic both in 

‘England and America, It Is ‘characteristic of the 
author of “In His Steps,” 

by the day in which hé edited a great daily. 

good, healthy story for young men.’ 

  

Tillage of the Heart. 
By Alvin’ 8. Hobart. 

These sermons were preached’ in the Calyary Bap: 

tist church, Washington,. D. C., as vacation ‘sermons, 

in the suramer of 1909. Dr, Hobart: well says: “We. 

are m 4n age of criticism. The man who denounces’ 
gets ‘a hearing. We ' need more encouragemént | to, 
high living.” This book gaes forth with a spirit of 
hope. 

phia. 40 cents net. ; 5 4 

  

The - ‘Lore of the Honey-Bee. if 

By’ Tickrer Edwardes. Dedicated to the chairman 
of the British Beekeepers! Association, Thomas Wil- 
liam Cowan, F. L. 8. etc. J 

A history of bees and their masters from the 
earliest times. One of the most fascinating books 

ever written on the subject. - In fact, until/4t came 
into our hands we never dreamed that there was 
such a fund of information ‘about gthe “bhusy bee.” 
‘The box ik is not only of great interest to beekeepers 

and lovers, but is full of delightful information. for 
the ordinary man and woman, the only trouble: being 
that whoever reads it will have a lopging4o become 

a beekeeper. The bookmaking! and, illastrations are 
worthy its Londen: publishers, Methuen & Co. The 

book can be had in this country of the A. L Root 

Company, the famous bee experts af “America, it, ™ 
Medina, i for $2. 

  

Synthetic Bible Studies: 

By. James. M. Gray, DD. Dean of ‘Moody ‘Bible 
Cow  Institite, Chicago. 

About ten years ago we spent someé time at” the 

Moody Bible Institute and had the privilege of hear: 
ing Dr. Gray both lecture and preach, and we were 

greatly pleased with. his scholarly and reverent spirit. 

Any genuine lover of Bible /study will find much in |/ 
this book to help. and inspire, as the churchman says: 

from a whole. section _rather than those taken from ~ 

the exposition. of ‘single’ texts.’ ” 
school management presses harder upon consecien- of the Bible with suggestions for sermons, addresses, 
tious trustees, superintendents, teachers: and parents, and Bible expositions; By a master in Serip{ure analy- 
we advise them to get this book and read it _closely, sis, can ‘be had of F. M. Burton, - Publishier, Joveland, 
for | 

| 

in it they wili find - much to encourage” them. for $1.50 net. 

Ho 

“Never in the ‘history of the hu- 

and maybe was suggested 
Itis al, 

§ % 

American Bible Publication’ Socikty, Philadel 

This outline study | 
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= FAMILY ALTAR DAY IN THE CHURCHES. 
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ia) By William Edward Biederwolf. 
i bn 
4 Far ‘more even than its founders. anticipated, the 

~ Family Altar moyement has .taken hold of the 

{ ehurches and the Christian public. Requests. have 

  

| already: icome in for more than 50,000 Covenant cards, 
and the‘movement is bringing great blessing to thou- 

sands of homes all over our land. An advisory board 

has heen formed, and the personnel of it shows what 

.. the leaders ‘of many of our great Christian Spier. 

prises think of an SRSEHARInE of of this kind. "Dr. BE. 

¥. Mullins is a member. fi 

Surely: any plan which will serve in any degree 

to! ‘call us back from the spirit of materialism, from 

_unhconsecrated ‘commercialism and Epicurean indif- 

ference to the things of God, all true Christians will 

gratefully sapprove. -0 
Letters are * pouring in continually ‘to the main 

office | requesting information and telling of what the 

work 1s doing, and thréetourtlis of this’ mail is from 

ministers Lot the Gospel. Pastors | are everywhere 

* presenting’ the ledgue to their people; and it is this 

fact which prompts this article with its suggestion , 
of a day for, presenting the Family Altar League to 

the ~hurch. “The thought is ‘not that some particular 

day be fixed upon for all ghurches alike, although | 

this could be done once a year it could not be with- 
outa blessed and mighty influence. But for the 

“fpesent, it the ‘pastors of the country could devote 

‘the merning service, on some Lord's day of their 

: own’ choosing, to this vital theme, and after preach- 

; ing on’ the Family Altar, or ‘on some phase of Chris- 

LAE 
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tian truth in which the need of family prayer: in the 

’ home could be emphasized, presenting to his people 

, the Family Altar, League and through such a service 

induce As many of the homes as possible to erect the 

place of worship, no one need he told of the infinite 

amount of. good that would be accomplished. 

Fufl information about the league will be furnished 
all pastors who believe in an effort of this kind, and 
“suggestions, together with a supply of Covenant 

‘cards; will! ‘be sent on application. i 

In the “Family Altar” for January will be found a 

‘splendid ‘order af service. This wil be sent free to 

all who desire. it 5 : 8 

The Family Altar League is not commercial in any 

So Tar God has given it friends who have cared 
for: its financial needs, and we believe He will con- 

tinue to do #6, and the league, with its office, ifs 
" clerical he 1p and fits literature is ready to be of every 

service possinle to all who are willing to be identified 

swith what seems destined to become one of the really 

- great movements for the Kingdom of Christ in these 

‘modern itimes. . It is the intention of the league to 

keep in touch’ with all homes enrolled and to help 

’ them in every way possible. Especially do we hope 

to do this through the dally Bible readings and sug- 

‘gestions for ‘earrying on worship in the home. 

  

"The next: step, logically, it ‘would seem, is for the 

people’ to. have. this important matter laid upon their 

héarts by their own pastors, : Family Altar Day has 

© comhe to us with ‘great force. Itiwould pe one of the 

  

  

BROTHER CRUMPTON WANTS TO HELP 
* THE PAPER. 

  

Brother Barnett have been so busy ‘this 
“Christmas and New Year, I. haven't taken 
time to even say, “A Happy Christmas,” at the 

+ close, of a letter. How my correspondents have 

showered them on me! From everywhere 

come letters about almost everything, and they £ 
‘close with a kind wish far me and the work 

for the New Year. 

Sell, I feel to say it to you and to every one : 

of| all our great constituency in our beloved 

State. 

You made a. good start in the initial num- 

ber of the Baptist. I want to help you make it 

better thaa ever this year. If I only knew how 

to put a hungry feeling for religious reading 
in. every neart! Then you would not have a 

press. 'big ‘enough to print the: paper. : 

Are ‘the pastors helping like they ought? 

Al brother sat here the other day and told me 

i of a great meeting they had in his church, only 

8 little way from Montgomery. It was weeks 

| ago, but not a line’ has appeared in the Ala- 

Bama Baptist, and I don't believe the daily 
, papers printed anything about it. What 

makes the brethren do that way? Don't they 

know we all want to read about the good 

meetings in the churches? Nothing could be 
better for the paper. 

| You know there are hundreds of our preach- 

ers who do: not read the paper. It is so .. 
strange! Surely it is not on account of the 

‘ cost——ouly one dollar to preachers. I expect if : 

-a preacher would get you two new subscribers, 

on the receipt of $4 with the names, you'd give 
“him a year's subscription, wouldn't you?" 

This has oce¢urred to me: Suppose you ai 

vide thé preachers, who are not readers, up 

into blocks {of ten and propose to send the 

~ [paper thre months to them for, say, $2.50, it 

[some one will send you the money. Then you 

‘ write to each one saying a Iriend is sending 

“the. “paper to him for three months, hoping he 

will then become a regular subscriber. When 

you get through with ‘the preacher list, take ° 

up the Sunday school superintendents. and - 

_ later the clerks of churches. I believe a down- 

right campaign to put the paper in every home 

(ought to be inaugurated this year, : 
I am here, Brother Editor, to help you. 

| Fraternally yours,. = ¢ 
& + W. B. CRUMPTON. 

«(Ye editor will be glad to co-operate along 

| the lines suggested by Brother Crumpton. : The 

pastors hold: the key to the situation. Who 
| will voiunteer to assist’ in putting the paper in     the homes of the people?) Suid 

  

. AGED AND INFIRM MINISTERS’ FUND. 

Fi 

by chapters, giving ‘the 

x 

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS. 

In 1908 in our Sunday school work, we had a ‘six 

months’ study of the Gospel of John. 

  

umns of the Alabama Baptist. a little vest-pocket 
edition of Joan. I also gave an outline of the book 

“Key ord,” the 

Verse” and the “Key Thought” of each chapter. 

Last year we had the Book of Acts, and the same 

plan was recommended. Li 

‘A great many Sunday school teachers all through 

the state -and- all-through the South used this plan of. 

work, ‘and secured Some very, very fine results 

from it. Li 
Matthew. 

During the coming year of 1910 our lessons will bé 

based on the Gospel of the Kingdom—Matthew. Tor 

use in this year's work, the Sunday School Board has 

prépared a durably bound separate copy of the Gos- 

‘pel of Matthew (authorized version), which can be 

had in any quantities for 3 cents per copy. 

tains in its 95 pages simply the 28 chapters of the 

Gospel ht! 

Outline. 

Field Secretary Leavell has prepared an outline 

of “the Book of Matthew, which is very valuable for 

our work this year. The “Key Words” of the chap- 
ters are so selected as to form an acrostic of the 

alphabét.” This is a great help to the memory. 

There is no reason why men,’ women and children. 

should not memorize atleast the “Key Words” during 

the year. ¢ { 

' Bach’ teacher might secure a blackboard, or a 

couple of yards of Manila wrapping paper, and dia- 

gram it off iu accordance with this outline, and as 
the study of each chapter is completed, fil in the 
“Ker W ord” and the “Key Thought.” ° 

Next Decemmpr there wonld be in front “of* the 
cl ass, and in their minds and hearts, a defanea pio. 

ture of what the Book of Matthew really is. 

“It any pastor or superintendent or teacher desires 
a supply o fthese outlined for distribution; I will be 
glad to send them for the asking, : : 

' C. E. CROSSLAND, Field Secretary, 
: Nashville, Tenn. 

- HIS EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY. . 
  

Monday. December 27, 1909, was one of those clear, 
crisp, bright and beautiful days that we sometimes. 

enjoy at this season of the year and during the joy- 

ous holidays. The date was not forgotten by many 

of the brethren and the day was appropriately and 

delightfull yobserved in one of our Greenville homes. 

The: children were thére, and most of the grandchil- 

dren. Tle grandfather was in his usual happy frame 

of mind, happier than usual, hopeful and helpful as 

,always and enjoying his wonted ‘good health, and, 

but for the surroundings, was ready for work in the 

early hours. Those whe were present and saw him, 

and énjoyed his usual good cheer and flow of spirits, 

could not fully realize that it was Dr. T. M. Bailey's’ 

richest ané best days of the ministry if entered upon To the Baptist Pastors and Laymen| of DeKalb, Eto eightieth birthday, but such it was.—Baptist Courier. 
with real heart. If it were. planned - tor and prayed 

for and the people led to look Terward to it, this cer- 

tainly would be true. 

/"% The | American headquarters of the ‘league are in 

: ‘Chicago, and mail should be addressed to the Family 
Xi Altar ‘League, 602 [Lakeside building, Chicago Ill 

The number, of Covenant cards ordered is usually de- 
termined by ‘the number of families in the cnurch. 

‘The, actual cost, including postage, of the Covenant 

cards is 26 cents per hundred. It those ordering can 

bear the » Mhole or part of this expense, it will be ap- 
pregiated: |The cards, however, in ‘any ‘case will be 

num ered and sent - Immediately upon ‘request. 

  : i 
= £ NN 

. nat poverty is a friend to consumption is demon. 
strated by some recent German statistics, which 

show that of 10, 000 well-to-do persons, 40 annually 

‘ die of: {consumption of the same number really mod-; 

fi erately Jell-to-do, 66; of the same number really 

poor, 77; and of papers, 97. According ‘to John 
‘Burns, ‘the famous English labor leader, 90 per cent 

of the ‘consumptives in London receive charitable re- 

‘ let In] thelr homes. 

hr 

wah, ‘Calhoun, Cherokee and St. Clair Counties: 

Dear Brethren—January is the month set apart in 

the calendar for your contributions to the “Aged and 

Infirm Ministérs’ Fund..” 

This, fund has heretofore been much too , small ® 

meet the needs of our aged and infirm brethren who 

have exhausted their energies in the proclamation of ° 

the Gospel to us. Their spiriual service in our behalf 
has been long and priceless; can we afford to do less 

‘than give them the physical comforts as: they linger 

yet a little while with us? ih 

| Let our contributions be large choigh to meet the 

needs of ‘this fund. Send contributions direct to R. 
FB. Manly, Birmingham, Ala: Cordially, 

Ys Gi : pe SHORE. Ww. MACON. ; 
A) 

  9 
& 2 i 

Tutus has so crowded this section with resources 
and opportunities for the creation of wealth that we 

could not nave stopped material upbuilding if we had 

desired. But. have we done all that has been in our 

power as compared with ‘what other sections are 

doing, is a yuestion, which it behooves the whole 

South to ask itself... 2 
[4 ; ; XN 3 

Dr. Bailey's many friends in Alabama will join us 

in wishing him a Happy New Year and praying God’ 8 

blessing upon his labors ‘during 1910. ; 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

The Baptists of Baltimore are actively at work 

making arrangements for the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention. They are looking forward to an attendance 

of delegates and visitors of at least 5,000 and are 
making preparations accordingly. They have se- 

cured the best hall in the city, the Lyric, which is 

regarded as an ideal place for the convention. The 

committee having the matter in-charge has also ar- 

ranged with the Belvidere, one of the finest hotels 
in the United States, as headquarters. The Belvi: 

dere has made special terms and will be able to ac- 

commodate, outside of its usual guests, 400 or 500 

delegates. 

‘Rev. W. H. Baylor, pastor of Grace Baptist church, 

‘Baltimore, is the chairman of the local general com- 

mittee, and Mr. William: E. Byrd, 213 Courtland 

street, altimore, is chairman of the entertainment 

Sommitige, 

At that time 

I had the honor of being the Sunday School Secretary | 

of the Alabama State Mission Board, and recom- 
mended all through the state, and through the col- 

“Key 

It con- 
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May God’s richest blessings be on you and yours 

and your work for His cause. Your humble friend, 

W. R. Gamel. : 
3    

   

    

     
    

  

I think more ana more of the Alabama Baptist = 
© every year.’ May Heaven's richest blessings be upon 

vou in the great work you are engaged and for the 

noble stand you took for constitutional prohibition. 

Fraternally, J. Lee Tucker. 
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¢.tion for one year, 

    

Enclosed find check for $1, which pays for Ala- 
bama Baptist to January 1, 191. May God bless you 
in your work.: I/like the paper better than ever. 

Your brother in Christ, M. A. Johnston. 

  

I have just finished reading your Christmas num: 

ber of the-Baptist, which. was full of ingpiration and 

.did me good, especially Sister Strickland’s letter. 

May God bless her and may she continue to write 

such letters. May God's richest blessing rest mpon 

you and yours for the noble service you are doing 

the Baptists of Alabama and elsewhere, for pulling 

down the strongholds of Satan and forwarding the 

coming of His kingdom.—John B. Bishop. 

  

Enclosed find postal order for the renewal of my 

subscription. It every Baptist in Alabama, were as 

. earnest and enthusiastic as our editor, what a happy 

band of Caristians we would be. Any one that will 

read the Alabama Bantist with interest will surely 

- have their spiritual strength renewed. God bless the 

editor and his family. Yourrs fraternally, Theodosia 

DeWitt. : - 
* —— . 

I could not get along very well without the Bap- 

tist.. The able letters that are written to the Bap- 

tist, and especially the able letters of ‘Rev. R. S. 

Gavin, D.. D., on Baptist doctrine, are worth what 

the paper coste—D. W. Howton. 
¢ 

Ll 

  

or church workers There is a goodly number 

around us that do not take the paper.: 

I can for you. 

paper, I don’t see how they get along without it as 

church members. 

not make a failure. May your success increase. 
Your brother, J. W. M ill, 

1910 Erecting, 
Unto you and yours ¢very good and perfect gift, 

health of body, vigor of | mind, peace of heart and a 

full purse. May the new year be the best you have 
ever known.—Richard H. ‘Edmonds, Manufacturers’ 

Record. 

  

May every -hlessing come to vou and yours during 

1910. And may the Alabama Baptist have the. bést 

year in all its history. Cordially yours, J. A. French. 
i 

  

+ Dear Hiother—I would like for you to put Sister 
Barnett’s picture in the paper, as’ I have seen yours 

‘ and the chi ldren’s.—Rev. E. F. Davidson. 

, as she |is the best looking’ (We would like, 

member of the fangly, but she will not let us.) 
= 

  

"Wishing you and yours much success and happi- 

ness for 1910. I love the Alabama Baptist and the 

cause of Christ and I pray God's blessing upon you 

,that you may be enabled to: accomplish much good 

for Christ and the Baptist cause.—J. L. Neeley. 
  

Enclosed find $2 for the renewal of my subseérip- 

I ¢an’t get along without the Bap- 

tist. Wishing you a happy and prosperous new year, 

. 1 remain, yours truly, T. L. Elam. 

  

I Yibge you had a pleasant Christmas and a happy 
New Year, and that 1910 will be to the Alabama Bap- 
tist the very best year ever known. May God be 

with you, with our paper, with His people, and with 
our state and country. Truly yeur brotiier, George 

E. Brewer. 

Brother Barnett—Youw will please stop the paper 

of Mrs. M. J. Adams, of Alabama City. , She has 

changed her name to Mrs. J. H. Nix, and one paper 

will do us both.—J. H. Nix. ; 

‘(We congratulate Bro. Nix.) | 

1 will do all | 
Please send me a few coples and I 

‘will try to enlist their feelings for reading our | 

I can make a trial, and hope I will 

If we were any way near together I would let you 

give me a good kicking for my carelessness in the 

matter of my subscription to the Alabama Baptist, 

but I. suppose you, will be. glad to get it anyway from 

such ‘a chap as Iam. You will find enclosed South- 
ern express ordei. Best wishes for you and yours. 

I remain vours truly. 7 

  

| I send you check for $2. Please move. my date to 

January 1; 1911. 1 cant afford to be without the 
paper. . | appreciate the stand you have taken for 

civic righteousness. May God bless you and yours. 

-—A. M. Stith. 

  

Just a little good” will greeting this Yuletide, $3— 
$1 to continue my paper another year and $2 to have" 

the Alabama Baptist, "Foreign Mission Journal and 

‘Home Field sent to the president of our W. M. U. at 
Marbury, Mrs. E. Wood. Want my women to. start 

right next year, See! Love to the junior editor 

and Procter H. With the best wishes of the season 

from my heart. —Robert Jones. 

  

I wish everybody loved the paper and its editor 
like T do. | If they did you would not have so many 
unpaid subscriptions to your paper. Wishing you a 

happy and prosperous New Year, and may God's 

blessings - rest on you: and your labors. Yours very 

truly, W. B.. Kenneds.. : 

I; am enclosing ha this voucher for $4 to help you 

  

I. can't «do withopt the dear old paper; it i like a 
dear friemnd.! I wish you a happy and prosperous 

New Year. Your sister in Christ, Miss Kate Nutting. 
  

Wishing you a Bapoy New Year and much success 

with the paper. Most sinverely, Mrs. W. D. Hardy. 

  

Please thange my paper from Clio, Ala, R. F. D. 

No. 3, to Ozark, Ala. as T have moved here. Wishing 

you a nappy New Year and great success all the. 
yeaf thiohgh, I am, yours to/serve, R. B. Arnold. 

    

By a 

  

   

   
    
    
   

    

   

    

    
    
   

A KINDLY WORD OF WARNING. 

A large number of our friends are 
‘in arrears on their subscriptions 

I} for the Alabama Baptist. We have 
| been pleased to extend to them 

| credit as might suit their conve- 
'nience and the paper has been sent 
'to them regularly. Some of our 
subscribers have paid in advance 

‘in accordance with our regular 
terms, but we beg those who are in 
arrears to note the ruling of the 

postoffice department at Washing 
| ton, (which has issued an order to 
all weekly newspapers in the Unit: 
ed States forbidding the use of the 
mails at second class rates. for 

| sending such papers to subscribers 
more than one year in arrears. We 

urge our friends who have failed to H 
pay their subscriptions to do so at 

| ance and to include sufficient to 
| cover, a year in advance, 

| Our old friends, we are sure, will 
understand the situation and that 
this notice is prompted by our de 
gire both to obey the regulations of 
the postoffice department and Set: 

    
   

   
   

    
      
   

    

     

    
   

   

  

     

     

    

    

  

   

     
     

    

    

  

   

       
    

    

     

    
    

      
     

    

   
   
    

      
   
        

     

  

   
   
    
   
    

Willis. 

Ce Bo ft is with the Christian's progress. 

to elimb 

i Christian from seeing the same. 

| br st T 3 : ie I 

a : in 
“| 

bama Baptist more and more; it is just like getting 

a letter from home when a fellow is out of the 

state. My family will remain here during the winter 
and letters addressed to me here will reach me. .1 
enter: upgn my ‘work as one of the Alabama State 

it} 

Dear Brother Barnett—I dnjoy reading the Ala} 

‘Board evangelists January 1st, and will be glad to 

/ correspond with any pastor’ wanting me to assist him 

in a meeting. My présent address is 504 Alabama 
avenue, St. Elmo, Tenn. ‘WTShiig you a happy and 
prosperous New Year, I am, fratertally, W. W. How- 
ard. 

  

Dear \Baptist—Brother TF. C: Carleton, dne of our 
State evangelists, has just closed.a meeting of twen- 

ty days with my church. 

members, nine by baptism. At the close of the 

We received twenty new g . 

meeting eleven young men and women offered them- 

800 students in thé Central Normal here, 150 of 

whom are Baptists, 

" selves for the ministry and mission work. We have | 

Wishing you a merry Christmas 

.and a happy New Year I am, fraternally yours, J. Ww. 

  

Dear Bro. Barnett—Please find enclosed $1 as re- 

ngwal for the Alabama Baptist. 

your noble staid for temperance, truth and the right, 

-1 heartily appreciate 

as well! as your generous helpfulness, to all our de- 4 
nominktional interests. 

you and yourd much that is good: Your friend and 

brother, Arnold S. Smith. - 4 X 
  

SUGGESTED’ BY A “SERMON. 

  

Some Thoughts After Listening to a Sermon from 

May the new year hold for : 

This Text, “I Press Toward the Mark for the Prize, 

of the High Calling of God, in Christ Jesus. 

  

The Christidn's Sogrers 1 ‘like unto a traveler 
ascending the Alpine heights; 

upward, patiengly. and perseveringly, 

He toils onward and. 

for the goal of 

his ambition is a view of the grand Alpine scenery, 
| keep of the landlord and groceryman, Very. truly ~which is on the mountain top. This Alpine. scenery 
yours, D. H. Marbury. “ 3 is a grand, ‘sublime vision, and with a firm grasp of 

(Wil others Join “Daye” in hi$ good work?) % 
his staff, the determined sight-seer climbs the dizzy 

heights, step by step, never looking backward, but 

presses eyer onward, and upward, until he gains the 

summit. I, 

With careful steps, he balances himself: ity his” 

staff, and passes safely over the rough and dénger- 

ous places; then, having made progress, he gains a 

secure foothold, and pauses only a few moments to' 

- rest, ere he begins anew the perilous ascent, know- 

ing that if he faithfully presses forward he will event- 

ually be Tewarded with a : Sight of the grand Alpine. 

scenery. 

With love 

in his heart, a determined" will, and God's’ help, the 

Christian cap surmount every difficulty, in his spirit- 

\ 
r
y
 

‘ual life, and climb higher and higher, if he only will 

press patiently and perseveringly. onward and up- 

ward; he will gain the mountain top, be rewarded : 

_ richly in God’s love. 

The Alpine heights, ‘in ‘the spiritual Hite of the 
Christian's experiénce, is a grander vision.than is 

the scenery to the traveler on ithe mountain top p of 

the Alps. Like the traveler, the Christian mus bal- 
ance himself with ‘his staff, the word of God, 
step by step, higher and higher, never 1 

ward, but ever pressing onward and 

  

would reach the goal of the Christjdn and bask in 
the sunlight of God's love and approval. 

Prayer and faith are the 

with his staff, the word of 

the rough and dangero laces in his spiritual life. 

And when he has made progress, unlike the travelér, 

he cannot stop ‘to _rést, for therein Yes thé danger; 

he cannot maintafn his ground; ere he is aware of it, 

hie slips back while resting. No, he must continue 

ile life lasts, if he is to be rewarded with 
a spiritual sight of the glories ‘on the mountain top 

of the Christian life; it is wonderful, rich and grand : 

—it is the Heaven within. ~ 

od, he. passes safely aver: 

fistian's safeguards: - i 

John saw the glorious vision in a wide stretch, on 

the Isle of Patmos. Paul saw it, tog, more than once, 
and there ig nothing to. prevent | the present day 

try. A “MRS. W: D. HARDY. 
«Tyler, Ala. : Ls : 

‘God help him to. 
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‘Room, 1122 BelP Building, Montgomery. 

i 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST ©     
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY UNION 

. Motto for 1910—*"Let us advance upon our knees.” 
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The people that know theif God shall be 

strong, and do a¥gleite~~Danie} 2: 3. Sin?       
There are two shod Tiles. which ought te be writ- 

‘ten upon every heart; Never believe anything bad 

about anybody unless you positively. know it is true. 

Never tell | even that, unless you feel that it is abso- 

lutely necessary, ‘and that God is listening while you 

tel: it. —Henry VanDyke. L 

       
      

        

         

      
    

    
    

    

  

   

   
   

   
   

    
   

      

        

     
    

   
     

   
   

   

  

   

    

    
    

     
   
    
    

   
      
   

    

    

   
   

    

     

      

  

   

   

   

  

    
      
    

    
      
    
    
      
    
      

        

  

In this, our first issue. from the new nission’ room, 

and co-laborers and in tnanking those who have al- 

. “ready sent up their words of encouragement to me. 

+ The pew room is wonderfully attractive so far as lo-, 

© cation is concerned, eing far: ‘above the noise apd 

rod ‘dus: of the: city, and commanding an unbroken view 

4° fap into the west. 1 can but believe that many of 
you will visit from time to time, and that you will 

always feel: free to call upon me for any assistance 

. which it or 1. may be able to render you. On the 

14th, which will doubtless be the day ‘when many of 
you will be reading this page, the State Executive. 

Board will be meeting here in the new headquarters. 

A full meeting is being ‘Planned for, and we ask you 

to pray ‘God's blessing of divine guidance in all that 

may be done or said. 

{ 

> 
2 
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THE CALENDAR OF PRAYER. 
| 

  

gi /.'The New Year is with His, and we would ‘venture 

LT to say that the new calendars are prominent in every 

home. They have been chosen for their attractive 

scenes, some for their suggestive mottoes, some for 

it 7 the weather predictions, and some just ‘because 

la hat are ours. It is well to have even so many, and 

; yet, above all, there should be in every Baptist home 

. | our own missionary calendar of prayer. The ones 

for 1910 are unusually attractive, being gotten up on 

| white paper with ‘the red and’ black. lettering. The 

arrange ents of subjects follows the ‘outline of the 

vear's study of missions angl is thoroughly illumfnat- 
ing. We all believe in prayer, and. we all want oth- 

,. ers to pray for us. This calendar appeals to us to 

pray feo others. 

et just then, ‘my friend has fiercer fight, 

~ A more appalling weakness, a decay 
of courage, darkness some lost sense or. Heht-2 

: * And so in case he needs my prayer I pray.” 

| a “We also believe in the power of united prayers, 

  
i el ~ and so can recommend our calendars .as a means: to 

i 4 Such an end. ; 

A If yom or some friend in whose spiritual devilon: 

ment you are interested has not such a calendar, 

order “one from the mission room: We have about 

21 . fifty still on hand. The mailing price is 15 cents, 

| i y- | We shall take pieasure in filling an order from you. 
&   

HEARTACHE. 
es! 

  

Vit isn’t the. ‘hing you do, dear, 

s 0) + I's the thing you've left. undone, 

Which gives you a bit of heartache 

N = At the setting of the sun: 

+> The tender word forgotten, - 
yi ir {' The letter vou did not write, 

i LiThe| flower you might have sent dear, 

0) Ls | Are your haunting ghosts tonight. 

| The stone you might have Titted 

| Out of a brother's way,’ 
| The bit of heartsome counsel 

| You were hurried too much to say, 
| The loving touch of the hand, dear: 

| The gentle and winsome tone, ; 

| That you had he time nor thought for, 

| ‘With troubles enough of your own. 

A
s
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The little acts of kindness, 

So easily out of mind— : ohn, 

- | | neko chances to be angels 

Which every mortal Suds 

    

I take pleasure in, send, greetings. to all our friends 5 

; STATE EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

  

President—Mrs. ‘Charles A. Stakely; Mentgom 

ery. 

“Viee Presidents— ’ 4 

For Central Alabama—Mrs. T. W. “Hannon; 
Montgomery. 

. For North Alabama—Mrs, D. va pone Bir- 
 |mingham. 

"For East Alabama—Mrs. O. M. Repos, An- 
'niston._ 

For South Alabama—Mrs. Ww. J. E Cox, Mo- 

| bile. : 
‘or West Alabama—Mrs. F. 'B. Stallworth, 

/| Cuba. : 

| Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Kathleen Mallory, 

Baptist Woman’s Mission Room, Bell Bldg. 

i 

: Montgomery. 

f Recording Sécretary—Mrs. J. W. O'Hara, Mont- 

gomery. 

State’ Organizer—Mrs. TA, Hamilton; Birm- 
‘ingham. 

/Auditor—Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Birmingham. 

' Secretary for Relief Work for Aged and In- 

firm - Ministers—Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkin- 

son, Birmingham. 

~ 

  

| 

x: : Advisory Board. | | 

Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. ; 
Mrs. W. H. Samford, Montgomery.  - 
Mrs. Jessie Li Hattimer, Montgomery. 

| Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. . 

Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 

(All contributions to this page will please be 

+ sent to Miss: Kathleen Mallory, editor.)       
3 They come in night ana sNenee, =... 

Each chiil, reproachful wraith, 

When hope is faint and flagging 
“ And a blight has dropped on faith. 

B
S
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I'or life is all too short, dear, 
And sorrow is all too great 

To suffer our slow compassion 

That tarries until too late, 
And it’s not the thing vou do, dear, 

It’s the thing you leave undone, 
“Which gives you the bit of heartache’ 

At the setting of the sun. 

—Margaret E.- Sangster. 

  

MISSIONARY MAIL BOXES. 
& 

  

If there is ene person who is universally interest- 

ing and to whose messages we give immediate atten- 

tion, it is the postman. : Upon reflection, we often 

laugh to think how intently we read a letter froin 

one who is not at all interesting when in person with 

us, Still we wait for the letters and their carrier, 

the postman, and. are ourselves daily adding to oth- 

ers’ pleasures by our contributions to the mail boxes. 

Along the streets of -the cities and upon the public | 

- roads of the rural districts these mail boxes are daily 

used. Some one has said that these rural mail’ boxes 

with the delivery which they demand have done won- 

ders in the development of the country. 

: Realizing these things, our wide-awake workers in 

_ Baltimore have had 'a number: of miniature mail 

boxes made out of light grey pasteboard, “in the be- 

lief that the universal interest in the larger boxes 

of the street corner will be felt in these when it is 

realized what good can be done by them. They are 

to be used as missionary offering boxes, and when 

their contents are collected may it not truly be said 
of them that they have done wonders in the develop- 

ment of the country—be it Alabama, or the South, 

or the far-away lands. 

In the mission room we have quite a number of 

these very attractive and thoroughly practical boxes, 
and we shall be glad to send some to your society if 
you cas usé them to’ advantage. Thay will be freely 

given, and we trust you will freely use’ and enjoy 

them. Fb ! 

g
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ORY, WL A MOTTO: 
They that be wise shall shine as the bright- 

' ness of ‘the firmament; and they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars forever i 

    -/and ever.—Daniel 12:3. Fo 
PS 

  

. aid the researches of the learned German philologist, 

' our geographical and exploration societies. 

« missioraries there, and the Belgian government has 

wd 

THE MISSIONARY AS AN ECONOMIC FACTOR. 

The missionary is usually considered from a re- 

ligious standpoint His relations to society have so 

"enlarged of late that we can class him with other 

social workers, and draw comparisons. 

The principal thought of the missionary has a. 

ways been to make converts. But ways to that end 

have greatly. changed and multiplied. Formerly he. 

s Often sent out with scarcely more than a com- 

wn ducation, and little knowledge of the ianguage | 

the languages he was to meet. His Bible and his | 

‘His education now can 

a
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zeal were his equipment. 

hardly be broad enought 

Our thoughts wander to the first missionaries who 

cime to this country, thosé doughty knights of the 

oss, Fathers Hennepin, Marquette, Joliet and oth- 

_ers. - But little they studied economic conditions in 

the society of our North American Indians. 

In colonial days, Roger Williams, ‘the missionafy-. 

preacher, builded far better than he knew. as he 
worked ont ideas which made him a pioneer of re--. 

ligious liberty. 

The modern science of philology owes a great deal 

to that grand .man, John Eliot, “the apostle to the 
Indians.” He was one pf: the first Jo study such a 

language as theifs,. to systematize it, and to’ translate 

the Bible for their use. Following his example, mis- 

sionaries have compiled grammars and vocabularies 

of two hundred and fifty different languages which | 

according to Dean Farrar, and help in the. study’ of 
comparative religions. 

It is said that missionaries are the bae © or 
Long 

ago they partially expiored and mapped out Green- 

land and Australia, certain parts of = Africa ‘and 

Oceanica.’ ] 
General Lew Wallace said that the civilizing work 

of missionaries outside of their religious work is tre. 

mendous. They have fought intempérance, the use 

of. apium, public prostitution, prison evils, and 

slavery everywhere.’ v 
The recent Kongo: exposures were largely due to 

.brought a suit against’ Them for’ “charges of mal- 

administration and oppression of the natives.” 

The archaeologist is also indebted to the mission- 

ary for the discovery of the Moabite Stone, the Nes- 

torign Monument and the Hittite Inscriptions. 

After the Spanish-American war, the missionaries 

aided our government somewhat in" sanitary reforms * 

in’ Cuba, and in fact they are always considered im- 

portant factors in foreign countries in any sudden 

epidemic. . Reifef work is generally given into their 
hands, as it was in Tiirkey after Armenian massa- 

cres. One of the Japanese envoys now in this coun- 

‘try said that the work of the Red Cross Society. in 

the Japanese army was instituted ‘mainly through 

the efforts of ‘he missienaries. 

+A profes s8or in the University of Calcutta says that 

“modern missions have everywhere heralded an edu: 

cational revival. No attempt will be made here to 

show what they have. accomplished for medical, in- 

dustrial and higher edunational advances’ in foreign 

lands. . 

The over-burdened hissionary may be still further 

employed in general welfare work. “At a recent 

‘meeting of the American Board in Minneapolis thie 

following suggestion was made: “Turks and Arme- 

nians havé united and are looking for able leaders 

to aid them in developing their fatherland, and can 
not this. board send men there in future who under- 

stand somewhat the latest methods of agriculture 

and are competent to Beip in developing mines and 

‘water power?” : 

© It seems as if in addition to his religious work the 
twentieth century missionary must cover every 

phase of human life and settle down to the idea that 

“the world is all my Reighbortiood, "From: Cleveland 

“Club Notes.” =. | 
°K | ii 
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— “SAYINGS FROM SEC. CRUMPTON: s CORRESPONDENTS 

  
  

3rd, and continued until Thursday, the 14th, with again.—L. 0. Dawson. 
fifty-one additions, thirty-eight by baptism. This Hundreds of Baptists in Alabama will read these 

leaves thig little church with one hundred and twenty lines with gladness. Brother D. drew himself into 

‘members and in a vigorous spiritual condition, and his shell fo gver a year at the command of his doc- 

  

little man for pastor. He is giving all of his time search of, nat the North Pole, but his lost health. 

now to this one church and is doing fine work. The His great church said, “Go and rest yourself back to 

school is not very large, but will surely grow. They ‘health end we will take care of you there and the 

have a fine faculty. 1 believe there was only one stuff here. ” The first symptom of returning health 

student above the primary that did not profess to be to a sick boy 1s he wants something to eat. See how 

a Christian when I left Bridgeport. Brother Stout this pastor, cries cut’ for ‘a calendar. There is no 

is certainly a fine pastor, and though young, he has question Hy mind, about his permanent recovery. 
a strong hold on the town—in fact, his personal pop- i 

ularity has done much toward making the church [From one af the anienders: “Oh, my, didn’t we 

what it is.—W. W, Lee, get left! God Knows | |best. I am still where I stood 

This is a report from a meeting in September. | For before, and shall be until I die. It is indeed sad to, 
twenty years we have wanted to do something at think of, but, it wiil all come right some day.” 

‘Bridgeport. We began just a year ago. "How the That is the! ‘way to feel about it. When one has 

    

- 

  

. more than a year we ave a membership of one hun- the other why, let him stand still and wait God's 
dred and twenty and greaching every Sunday! Does leadings. It will all comejout right. Let every man 
it pay to'help State Mjstions? be faithful, and true. : 

FH EL 

  

    

   

  

     

     

    

        

    

    

As soon as the asdpelational year is over I start Bridgeport.—About the | ‘church building we Hope 

my «pects to Work-Rl; ‘have four litle, connity, ,, begin in the spring. Lots have been secured and 
; ; the plans have been asked for. We want a modern 

brick | church, {seating about four hundred. The 

church is doing nicely. Dr. A. E. Brown said our B. 

Y. Pil. was the best and largest he had ever seen 

anywhere. | 1 have met nobody who stated any differ- 
ent opinion. | We hope to have the attendance at 

: Sunday school | ‘reach one hundred and fifty by Jan-| 

all my churches give on all ,... { mya Ww. M. U., Royal Ambassadors and Sun-| 
Hg ses, and I find the more I give |, o  .. « ‘boaniing. » We have a gerat lot of works 

§ to keep up with the pastor, _..  peowner tiee’s meeting gave us a marvelous im- 
while at ny nome of FED... commen l Sive/mpIg.- | petus. Now, as soon as you possibly can, comé up 

‘A. PP. Majors. =) = and see us. We need your visit—Willlam W. Sout 
Brother Majors’ chij tches give more money, aceord- | There is AN oth er word about Bridgeport. Som 

ing to their means aig do it more regularly than any | day When the news goes out that the pulpit at Br 

churches in the Statg It is all because he believes Is vacant, the secretary will receives’ scores 
In-missions, asks hig eople to give and sets the ex- of lette 8 from men in: every quarter of the union 
amp.e. | asking id be put before the Bridgeport church, Tt is 

{a fine town in the extreme northeast corner of Ala- 
“I regret to say that the bama, i= i Th ‘ 

yith us. Much complaint among | 
nib trade and collections are 

      
   

the tenth out of whi 

their benevolent pur 

      

    
   
    

    

    

     
A good business 

i outlook is not good 

~ our business men | 

    

  

3 
    
   

The ing that impress. me is the fact that the 
| peogle are inquiring for the truth. You will help me 

hat. It is distressing. What greatly by sending me. some tracts on missions and 

; ; giving. I find them to be very helpful in this kind 

of work, All we need is to get tHe people to read 

  

      

    
    

  

    

     

   So many reports tik 

are we to do abou 

should not begin ag 

      

   

  

it? Give up? No. KEtonomy 
the uouse of the Lord. The 

      

   

  

  

y peo f- 
greater the sacrifice £ ne makes to give to His cause] wy to have 8 more liberal ple. w. R. 

the gerater the ble gins. | ul oma. f.3 
y : | Brother ‘Thomas is right. Let the people know.    

They can’t Know without reading matter, tffiough the- 

J pt “The Lord is my shepherd.’ | pastor preaches on some phase of the work every 

Sunday. Brother Thomas is doing mission work on 

Sand | mountain, ‘Oh, that I had the money to keep 

(op my tract | fund! 3 
Fg do 

  

  

  

       it a possible that 0 

- We will have to ho 
    

  

   Had four more acces ns last Sunday week. Two of “You know this place has never been much for 
them for Baptism—§i splendid young man | and his | missions.” | 
wife—whom [ had. Lge pleasure making * ‘one” last| That is what the new pastor writes. Yes, brother, 

July. We are growifg.-—A. A. Walker. ld I krow it. [Though the church there ‘was organied 

Keep your eye: on § artselle. This splendid, Young by a, missionary of the board and the board helped 

pastor ‘s bringing t®ings to pass. Preaching every them for lears, but “the church is not much on mis- 

Sunday and the pas for! living in the splendid new sions.” Wonder why? The answer is easy! The 
% Is 2ood: SE pastors haven't been “much on missions. ” Alas, that 

: / is so in? ii id places. 
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JA. missionary: “Ti is. my intention to léad them LIA A { 
in giving.” = 10h SA fat P10 Unt I forget the open graves in which I, as a 

© Ihyou do that, brogger, and get before them a good Minister of God's word, have deposited the bodies of 
CL iisy stem of regular ng, they will folow you. The drunken men and boys; until I forget the homes and 

 exampla is all right 3 any preachers fail right there. hearts wrecked by the saloon, and xe long as God 
" The preacher may ad cate giving as much as he will, gives me strength of ‘mind and of voice, I never ex- 

If he doesn't give himself the people soon notice and pect to ma @ any compromise with the evil nor cease 

will not give thems es. But the example will not MY efforts to put it out and keep it down.” 
do the work. ‘Make easy to give by teaching them So writes a consecrated preacher, who with a heart 

a plan. to feel for suffering can’t for a moment think of com- 

j promise with the monster evil! ; 13 
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Hi 
| Jadkéop, Miss. Hope to be able shortly to” adjust 

a year of agaression work. myself to yoo situation in Your. State. I ah ‘coming - 

Lord has blessed us! i Think of it! In just a little gone what he: considers to be his duty, and it goes | 

right must, and will 1 triumph. ! 

borongh. 

Alabama gets one of Mississippi's pl 
Memorial at Anniston is the fortunate chufich. Bro. ~ 
Yarborough comes to one ot our yery best ‘churches 

‘a strong hold on the town. It certainly has a great tor. He h {been, like Peary, lost to the world, in to follow une of our very best men. God bless his 

coming among us.’ We" give him a glad welcome. 

‘ is 

  

: | 

I presenied to our church the: mission cards; and 

the oldest members did not like them. - The pastor, 

. Rev. J. R. Brown, is . missionary, and we got last 

year ‘dduble the amount for missions that we gener- 

ally get—W. Y. Brindley. : 

Sc strange that people opposé "what they haven't 

been used to. I am sure that these old members, if 

they are sure enough missionaries, will be glad to 

‘fall in line when they see the- good that comes from 

the use of the cards. The Lord give us more mem- 

bers like the writér, and more missionary pastrs. 

  

“We will dave something like $100. This is ‘not 
ali me will do for foreign missions, as you will sée 

- later. Can't tell now my plans for fear you: would 

send it to the Baptist, but will say this much, I am 
striking high. Me are going to get in a good class 

this year. In my annual letter I advised some -build- 

ing in connection with our church. When my letter 
was read by one of the deacons before the congrega- 

tion immediately '$645 was given and committees ; 

ordered and were appointed to get the work on foot.” 
Oh, that modest pastor! All right; brother; I'll not 

tell who you are, but a man who: is doing thimgs Jean’t| ‘3 
| get off. “Striking high,” eh! That's a good text. - 

Why can't we all strike high throughout the good 
year of 1910? ~The matter with us is we strike low. 
We are content with low ideals: ’ Dr. Mullins said to= 

the laymen at Louisville: “We are living.in a day of 

visions. Faney a little worm peeping up and view- 

ing the territory an inch or two aoout him and say- 

ing, ‘My, what a big world this is.’ ° A rabbit races 

around an acre or two and says, ‘What a big world 

I live in!” A squirrel runs to the top of a giant oak; 

he looks abroad and says, ‘Ain't this, a big. world?" 

The eagle flies above the clouds, and looking down 

from that high altitude says, ‘This is a waoddstuly 

big world." 'Every one has a vision—which are you? 

Do you have ‘the vision of the worm, the rabbit, the 

squirrel! or the eagle? God ve us the vision of the 

eagle.” A vision less thay that of the eagle is not ; 
yo worthy of Christian men. 

  

Carrollton—I still oer my white ribbon _ and am 

“well and ready for the fray whenever it comes—and 

maybe it is on now.—W. G. Robertson. 

An old veteran writes tliat way. From. all gver the : 
State messages like ‘that come. No cause ¢an ever 

die when people. are animated like that. Old booze 

men and women everywhere must- speak the same 

thing and be ot the same mind. : ; 
RE 

{ Heflih—We Jost the amendment, but we are not 

Aiscouraged; we will have another chance. We know 

that we were right. . We did all we could. Pray for. 

us.—A. J. Hailey. N 

Keep on talking that way, brother, We must Aght : 

now to hold what we have won/in thirty-five years of 

effort. Yes, we were right and God knows it, and the 

  

‘From one ‘Po our, ows who goes to another: State: 

“I would have gladly stayed in Alabama, but I asked 

God for an ‘open door,” and he gave it to me.” 

In another State. God doesn’t close the door. in 

Alabama against our boys, - but. the churches do. 
Here. 4s another letter from an Alabama boy in the 
Seminary: “Where shall we go next June? No Xla- = 

bama church has intimated. a desire for my rétirn 

Not an association should be |without a mibgonast 

next summer. Some of thé best missionary timber : 

is to be found among ‘our boy preachers now in 

school. Will the executive committees give the boys 

a chance to come home and Work? 
[8 LL) 

7   

We began our meeting. at Erldzeport Sunday, the I am a little [out of touch” and ‘want to- catch ‘wp itorests of the Kingdom in Alabama. —W. Y. Yar-| i, 

p
e
 

. is the greatest foe to the race and it must go. Good yo 
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ee EDITO RIAL . Jey ue pn 1 ’ 

a nt is al mistake to ‘suppose that ‘the true gospel of For pearly ten years the oe Companion has 

: Christ has become unable to draw people to hear it, been endeavoring to aid In dreating a national senti- 

      

  

    

    
     

     
       

    

      

  

     

      
       

         

         
    

    
    

  

      

   

        

   
   
   

          

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

   
   

  

    

   

    

   
   

      

   

    
   
   

  

    
   

   
   

   
   

  

    

   
    

    

        

   
   

  

   

  

       
      

     

     
     

          

        

     

     

  

  

  

/when it is rightly~proclaimed. A cry is going out ) ; : : ; : ‘ment which would eventually result in beautifying 

Sel | ‘from certain religious theorists that “a new gospel” - | ni : Sn piipE the grounds of our rural schools. The rapid develop- 

: | is needed by [the masses. It i§ the shallow cry ‘of \ 1 | [Ny ment of this movement has attracted wide attention. 

ib men whe Know Het ia supe. The re od 3 he p ‘2. Bleak and cheerless grounds have been planted with 

J 5, the ue preaching 0 e true gospel:ls wonder- SH Be trees, shrubs and flowers; unsightly o » 

ally drawing people of all:classes to its hearing. : OF h ANT nN 3 moved; coarse grass and weeds ane a 

Laie Wherever Evangelist Gipsy Smith, of England, ‘holds || a pl we i. : green lawns; buildings repaired and painted; win- 1 

Le ' meetings, his services, are: flocked to by vast num- SEER ei ff dows cleaned: walls decorated. with patriotic pic- 

tures: and last, but not least, a love for the beautiful 

imparted, which will manifest itself in the liomes 
which these pupils shall build in future years. A 

movement of this kind is a type of patriotism which 

bers of people. The staple of his preaching Is Christ 

and Him Crucified, ‘In every place’ that he’ visits, 

either in Englénd or; in this country, there is no 

Y building’ large ‘enough to hold All who desire to hear 

  

      

    

  

  
  

He + “him at a given time. : This is true of every visit that - must exercise a lasting influence for the #94 of 

E \ “he has made’ in this’ country. | This fact is. an answer | . RN our nation’ s life. 

|| to 'thos¢ who say that the old gospel is no longer'a | WAL £ Rh oe NR ° In their appeal to the teachers of public. schools 

Gi winning force. It is ja rebuke to those philosophic “HERE! S YOUR SAMPLE TRUNK; THERE'S YOUR they ask teachers: “What is. the environment of 

dreamets who say that “a new'religion” is demanded : TERRITORY; GET THE ORDERS." | your schoolhouse? Does it meet your ideals? If i 

| ; by the times. Wher is the preacher, with a new not, we can aid you in converting the school grounds 

4 2 gospel / to proclaim; who can so use it as to draw as “That is what a sales manager said the other: day into a place of beauty. Send for literature and [other ih 

4 7 many hearers as does Gipsy Smith?. Preachers of the toa nan he was just starting out. aids which will arouse the -interest and co-operation , 

4 =i 1veral type’ have no such audiences, and certainly All salesmen do not carry sample cases ‘nowadays, Of your pupils. These will be sent free. An ‘early 

mo such mighty results attend their efforts. No com- py ‘nevertheless the principle is jhst the same. application wiil enable you to formulate your ‘plans 

; munity is moved-and melted by any untrue gospel. Whether you are selling groceries, novelties, type- before the opening of the: school year. Address the 

’ ‘In ‘The Stafhdard, of Chicago, appeared a report of writers, insurance or bonds—it’s all the same—you Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.” 

28 great revival in Scotland, as told by Rev. Dr; John g.6 told to “get the orders.” We wish a movement could be organized by some 

Lo A. Parl, of Chicago. "He stated that at Airdrie, the | Sales are brought about, not by technical knowl- one to do ‘as much for beautifying the grounds of our 

te place of his Dirth; there had, long been a low state edge alone; but by the power to persusde others to country and village churches. 

: of religion, and the general morals were bad. But 8 your‘way of thinking. : 

_ series ‘of meetings were begun, and they continued . Nearly two thousand years ago, Jesus of Nazareth, | 4 Al 
: THE ALABAMA SPIRIT, .   

y for over a month, during which as many as 5,000 ‘the greatest promoter the world ever saw, gave 

‘people at a tinte gathered to hear the plain old gos- ‘marching orders fo his followers, saying: 

  

  

  

  

| pel and hundreds of people were saved. Dr. Earl .. “Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all =. ©°% which our secretary touched, is worthy of serious 

SAYS that he and hig assistant preached the: gospel |. the nations, baptizing them into the name of thought. What are we doing to hold our Alabama men? 

_ of the cross, jand the hearers’ were chained and | ihe Father and of the Son and of the Holy Everything else being equdl, an Alabama man is the 

in charmed by it. “Give the old gospel a chance and it |  Qhost: teaching them to observe all things best man for any of the pulpif8 of our beloved State. 

] will draw © mightily. Bo : : |© = whatsoever I commanded YOU; ana Yo; Tem Where certain essential qualities are lacking in an’ 

] Ad | Sidi : : - | with you always, even unto the end of the Alabama, ne se moh ae cond as 8 man from another 

Hrs A = = ! world” : ; [State with those qualifications. bins oy 

REMARKABLE CONTRAST OF ABSTAINERS AND The world’s the field, the Christian must tell the We wouldn't encourage the cultivation of 4 spirit, 

| DRINKERS IN- BRITISH ARMY. = story. = ¢ of critieisin antong our Alabama ministry.’ A suspi- | 

hes i : . : - ! & Pos . cious, envious, narrow feeling is unbecoming a min- 

Sedma i . ? A ister of the Gospel, wherever he is from. But a cer- 

he “ ABOUT RESTING. 

td Twenty- ve per cent of the soltiers in the British J tain amount of State pride is very desirable, almost 
  

essential, in the leadership of a great State. Ten- 

derly loving our brother preachers from other States, 

who have cast their lots with us, let us give every 

encouragement to our Alabama men who jrema 

with us. : : 

army are now total abstainers, and in some depots 

66 per cent of the recruits before enlisting are total There is one thing a boy can do which many men, 

abstainers, » declared Col: L. G. Fawkes, R. A., hon- most of them, cannot. He: can rest. A tired boy will 

orable secretary of the Royal Army Temperance Sooper himself on the grass, nibble a spéarhead of 

Association, in his address before the congress on’ it, look up inte the sky or across the field anr forget 

the subject, “Alcohol and the | Efficiency of the a Then his brain and body are resting in the 

: Army. "The consumption of drink in the’ British trie sense of the word, for they are given a chance : ] : 

army, ig rapidly | decreasing,” declared Colonel to pull themselves together., What a pity that every AN EMBARRASSING SITUATION, 1 

Jr a Fawkes, who noted| the fact that there are now 203 boy, as he grows older and engages in the battle of 

= {. pranches of the Royal Army Temperance Association life, cannot take thig rest time with him. There is Elsewhere we print a communication trom Dr. 

n England and ‘the colonies, that in India the tem- a way for him to do it, and that is to’'work so earn: Montague, which calls for immediate action on the 

perance room is recognized as part of the regimental estly and faithfully = at (his, task that when part of .those who have signed endowment notes, 

/ institutions. His ‘majesty, King Edward VII, is he has, done it he can dismiss it from his mind as a unless the good name of Howard College is to be 

  

  

  
  

  

  

© patron of the association, and every encouragement 800d job. Then-there is no chance for worry or the put to shame. The president of our college writes 

! \is giver the movement by Field Marshal Earl Rob- other brain-naggers. . strongly, but then he has felt the sting of having fie 

i pi _eFts, ‘and almost’ all others among-. the leading mili- Tae boy uncorséiously earns his rest by playing institution of which he is: the head classed as one 

a or tary mem; fbi, SAF 4 hard. Get busy so that you can take a rest. of the two having made the poorest show in the pay- 

bd Fo an ORG fia y ment of the endowment pledges. We sincerely hope 

dle SE Side Al The power of the United States in’ world affairs that his plain statement of the case will stir the 

ae | 4TAKE A FRESH grip; [BROTHER {! has for its foundation material resources and geo- neg: tectful ones to a proper sense of thejr duty in tHe 

Hi - li ‘graphical location unmatched by any other country— premises; 
  

Did vou Kkbow what Brother Crumpton said in the we might safely say, unmatched by any other conmti- , 

Nast Jsoe oy way. of Fiera to 2A pas- Jet, Op Desa a Nt Toso wes It was in Sweden that Alfred Nobel lived and ac 

tors? Tt. was timely, g advice. onldn't it be lor the deve opme * manyace or the produc: ulated the great fortune which he left in prize 

a good thing for us all to do, this New Year? None tion of foodstuffs with which to supply the needs of foundations to promote the arts of peace Chris- 

of us have ever done our best. To résolve to lay our- hundreds of millions of people and fer growing the J d 

selves ont to. be better and do every thing better materials—cotton and: wool—with which. to clothe tiania is the seal of the ‘administration of the fun 

bequeathed by him for peéce prizes, and the Nobel 

    b Ss [3 t¢ them, are unique. The world has no dupli . 

Sadr would ©.an Insp irath nto ys all. Like measles, it' its : que. Ly Auplicate Institute, which has grown up in connection’ with the 

2 catching. The ingpirational effect of a “higher aim,’ ; a ‘ % yo 
id : 3 adntinistration - ofthis fund, is one of the greatest 

as some one nas said, wold be magical in every one ._ There are various grades} of murder; from man- i 

com mw con get ‘with us. : : slaughter up to matricide, but the most disastrous cenires of peace influence in the world. Stockholm 
i I § © al s S 

nog : : - has the honor to be the seat of the administration of 

if : murder since Cain is the killing of time. /God made 

3 3 rd i | p 

~ » 

ay ell : : Fx plenty of it, but none of us get enough. I have never 
the other four Nobel prize funds. 

  

  

     = 

The last enamdration of missionaries in ‘China known and civilized human being who had as much id ~~ 

ves their number as 3,270. The native church is time as lie needed. There comes an ‘hour when the When prices of necessities reach an exorbits ant 

: /dondling: about every seven years, and. the missipn- very ones who have murdered, years are glad to pay height and the cost of living in large cities becomes 

“Ary force every tem years. The issue for 1906 of the hard for minules. Time is the friend that gives us almost intolerable, there always comes over the toil 

\Christian Movement in Japan gives the Christian to live, to love, to learn, to grow, to be happy. To | ing masses the sentiment, which is best expressed. 

jeommunicants in’ ‘the Protestant churches of Japan kill time (and these thipgs with it) is really murder by the words, “Back to the farm.” The conviction 

as 48,087, wtih 5,099 adult baptisms during’ the year+ in the first degree. 'Tis a sorry thing that the great- comes ovér thousands and thousands in large cities 

SH he's game pamphlet affirming that “the Influence of est invention ever made for the cultivation of the to whom easéfand comfort: is denied that after all 

: ; Christianity inf Japan. is far and away greater than mind should have become the greatest enemy to farm life has Ve beauties and its advantages and is 

the satiation ot the churches Would: indicate.” [2 1s use. : { Sis ~ far more Jetbrable to city life. | 

» Zo 
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FROM BIRMINGHAM DISTRICT. 

  

1 [4 3 | 

When converted you felt that you 
wanted every one to know the pre- 

cious’ Savior you tad found. How do 

you 'féel about it now? 

"| Twelve to [fifteen | new Baptist 

churches ate needed in the Birming- 

ham district. Who will Belp to] build- 

them? 

The Church Extension Society will 

meet at the First church at 3 p. m. 

Sunday, January 9, 1910. We want 
one hundred new 

will you become one? 

God has greatly enriched the Bir- 

mingham district fin’ material wealth, 

‘and | thus put us undér obligation to | 

Himself. How many of us acknowl 

edge our obligation by 

tions to the upbuilding of His. cause? 

Rev. J. J. Milford. a Howard college - 

boy, went into sixty- five homes Ht Big 

Pipe shops, Besse mer, on - the Satur- 

day and Sunday in Decentber when 

; the sleet and snow! covered ' the 

ground and preached, to fifty people 

at the school house on Sunday. Who 
will send in a contribution to" help 

.do the ‘mission work in this district? 

A well-to-do merch: aht, who was not 

enjoying relig gion, was asked on one | 

occasion by his pastor if he would 

like to spend half an hour in heaven. | 
He was sent to the home of a poor || 

were suffer- | 
After 

holding | 

prayer with them he went away say: 

widow, whose children 

ing for the necessities of life. 

‘supplying their needs and 

ing it wag indeed the happiest hour 

of his life. The oppdrtunity for hap-i 
‘piness is ea near your aoor, brother. 

East Thomas: hp’ B noble band of! 

young Christians who dre having a 

- great struggle to rebuild their house, | 
which was destroyed! by the wind ini: 

October last. They need three hun 
dred dollars to enable then} to do, 
this work. Won't sothe of the strong 

er churches come té the dg ios at 

this time?" f 

The Ensley First clinch; with ‘their | 
beloved pastor, pledged one hundred: 

dollars’ for state missions at 4 recent 
vigit of the superinfendent of mis- 

sions. 

Avondale and Rev: C. J. Bentley, 

the pastor, seem to fit each other ad- 
mirably. They are . following . the 

schedule in’ their contributions. fort 

missions. Their service of song was 

an inspiration and helped the visitor 

to preach to them with delight. 

East Birmingham and their pastor, 

Rev. E. A. Page, are growing strong 

together. Under the leadership of 

this consecrated brather the church 

is | climbing. up over her difficulties 

and forging to thé front. The outs 

look in this section is very promising, 

Rev. John W. Stewart, 730: North 
Twenty-first  street,- Birmingham, 
preached at Jonesboro on Sunday, De: 
.eémber ‘26, morning and evening. The 

Jonesboro people greatly appreciated 
the messages. he brought. 

The pastorium at Union is nearing 

7 completion and Pastor Lowery is mov- : 
i; ing in. 

EH 

Packer Memorial Bas taken an ad- . 
vanced step and Pastor Hughes will | 
give his full time to the work another | 
year, so we are informed. i 

‘Rev, Curtis Shugart gives promise | 
of becoming a great evangelist. He}: 
speaks. as a man whom the Lord had | 

snatched as a braad from the burn- | 

Ing. If we. give him our sympathy | 

and our prayers I believe the Lord | 
will use ‘him to great purpose. 

: 
§ 

members ‘in Janu 

our contribu- 
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Monday 
morning, | Dec, 27, had a full: account 

of the laying of the corner stone. The 

services were: simple, but impressive. 

The Mobile Register | of 

Rev. W. J, E; Cox, pastor First Bap- 
tist church, in his. greetings, among 

other things, | paid that he | | regretted 

his: inabjlity to devote more of his’ 

time in assisting the sister church“in - 

its constructipn, .and he would have 

done so were !it not for the fact that 

““it was a case of the mother ' and 

daughter going to houpekeeping at 

the same time,” it being remembered: 

that the construction of the First 

Baptist church was under way at the 

time as that of the [Dauphin Way 
church. | 
The First Baptist church had un- 

bounded Interest in the “daughter;” 
that | it had watched its remarkable 

growth trom an organization of but a 
score of | earnest.. workers who held 

, services in a residence on the lot but 

7 DAUPHIN WAY BAPTIST CHURCH 

REV. E. E. GEORGE, | PASTOR. 

A 
fs 
  

  wg   

  

a short time since, and that this small 
band’s work was but an evidence of 

what really could be accomplished. 

no matter, what the handicap may be. 
At the conclusion of the reading 

of the historical sketch of the church 

Pastor (eorge, among other things, 

sald that the churgh was being bullt 

on faith, prayer and self-denial; that 

‘his people were building with an eye 
to the future; that they had tried to 
erect a building in keeping with. that 

section of the city in which it was. 

situated and that they had met with 

many disadvantages, but nevertheless 
felt very much encouraged. He de- 

clared that the church when gcom- 

pleted would be a monument that will 

“stand in ages to come and for the 

‘glory of Gods 

"We sincerely congratulate Brother . 

‘George and his members: 9 having 

such a beautiful church in which fo. 
.. are deficient in quality or ‘quantity, 

and do-their work for them, removing 
worship. 

  

  

As the tide of thes sweeps us inter 

the new: year let us purpose in oun 

hearts to make a strong pull, a long 

pull, and a pull altogether. 

: J. R STODGHILL, 

Dec. 28, 1909. 
  

I am real hungry for a copy of the 

Alabama ‘Baptist. 1 Have | received 

only five . copies since last May. 

Change my hddress to. Madisonville, 

Tex... I am pastor here ‘now! Sunday 

was my first day here. 

work. under right favorable condi- 

tions, though this is a very hard tield, 

80: considered. I can't get along 

~ without. thei Alabama Baptist! It al- 

" ways clieers my heart to read it, will 

send check next week. 

a prosperous year for the Baptists of 

Alabama and gur paper.—Adolphus 

F. Loftin, , 

We. begin the 1 

May this be 

Died, at Evansville, Ind, Nov. 23rd, 
aged 22 years, Miss - Julia Howard, - 

daughter of Mrs. J. H. H)ward, of 

Columbus, Ga. 

A star hath tallen from the household 

sky, 

A precious jewel is no longer there, 

A noble womanhood, that could not 

dfe, : 

‘Hath full perfection in“a brighter 

sphere. ° 

An opening life that, reached earth's 

fullest bloom, ° 
In weak senility will never walin; 

She, passing like her Savior ‘through 
the tomb, 

Early the crown of victory to gain. 

Rejoice! an + everlasting youll is 

given : 
"To her who bore her part so nobly 

“here; 

A rich reward awaited her in heaven, 

She reaps the harvest of her labors 

> there. A FRIEND. 

© cality 

2 Ee 

THE ERG BESS 
LT OF 6000 VG 

the Principal Cause of the Great ‘Pre: 
valénce of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. 

Man inhabits every part of the 
globe where. external ‘influences can | 

be successfully resisted. “Food is an 

  

. important element’ in effecting this, : 
and nature has provided for it{ac- 

cordingly. The colder the climate the 

more animal food and oily substances 

are. required; the warmer ‘a prepon- 

derance~ of vegetables ‘and - fruits 1s fe 
0 

Inecessaty in one’s diet. 

- The whale-blubber of the fur-clad 

Eskimo, and" the rice of the nude Afr 

rican, are as much necessities ot 10: 

as matters if choice ~~ The 

same indications exist. in civilization. 

Thus, the edict in: America and Eng- 

land is essentially different from that 
in Italy, : = 

The effects of universal conmunica- ; 

tion are nowhere [more obvious than 

on the luxurious/ table. To furnish 

; the refined cuisine, all élimates, both 

sea. and land, are laid under contribu: 

. tion ‘and the-stomach-is expected to 

digest,//without assistance everything 

that is put into it. Combining to- 

gether such varied products, and the’ 

neglect of the . relation between eli 

mate and foods, gre ' very active 
causes of dyspepsia. : 

The heavy “substantial dishes of 
this climate accord badly with the 

_* thermometer at ninety degrees; -and’ 

an inflexibility in regulating the kind 
-and quantity of food is a cause of a 
large proportion of the ill health and 

stomach troubles among the English 

Thousands of people who have suf- 

tered from™ stomach troubles, and a 

general ill-health resulting therefrom, 

because of a badly 
and ‘the ingesting of an excessive 

amount of food at the table, have ob- 
tafned. speedy and permanent relief 

by$means of a-simple expedient—that’ 
of using one or two of STUART'S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS after each 
meal, or whenever any of the well a 

known symptoms of indigestion are’ 
present; irae of 

These powerful. digestive tablets 

contgin every element that exists in 

the stomach to digest the food, and 

in the exact propartion as. found there- 

in. They take. il place of the natu-i 

ral digestive juices when the latter 

the indigestion by digesting the food, 
and restirg, strengthening and purk 

fying ‘the digestive tract. 

There is no other digestive remedy: 
on the market which has been’ found 

“equal to Stuart's - Dyspepsia Tablets, 

none which isso rapidly and power: 

fully” efficient, or which removes dis". 

‘regulated diet, 

Spain and Egypt. i -~ 

. and Americans. i 

   

¢ pe 

A 

comfort banished stomach pain, ahd © 
relieves and cures git the symptonis 

of dyspepsia and ‘indigestion in so 
thorough and pleasant a manner as 

these marvelous little tablets, a single ._. 
‘grain of which is. capable of digest- 

- ing 73,000 grains of; any | and every ’ 

kind of food. aa, 
Lgl . 

All persons who are annoyed with 
‘stomach troubles of. any kind should 

use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets; which 
will remove such troubles in a very 
‘short time. Purchase a “box from z 

your druggist, and send us name and 

| address for free sample. Address F./ 

-A. Stuart Co. 

Marshall, Mich. 
| 

4 

150 Stuart’ Bullding, | | 3 

   
  



         

          

      
    
    
    
    

    
       

     
     
       

        
    
    
      

      

    

      
       

   

   

    

    

    

          

    

     

  
     

  

   
         
   

  

      

AE a RR ROTI IRI BE aT 

+ » hearing iv d remedi 

7 |.inga few dolafs you use a fertilizer whose any! year in the history of the IPirst rian Jones 

a] only recommendation i 18 its analysis. church, and 1 gee no reason why we delay+do it at onde. i a ie 

¥ 
i HAUS TRATED 

It requires no special knowledge to should not. The church is in better F. GEO. CURTS, M. D. ||| BOOK 

nix materials to analyses. condition than It has ever ‘been be- S1Gumbal Slag.  } {| FREE 

The value of a fertilizer lies in the ma- 
| terials used, so as not to over. feed the 

lant at one time and starve at .anather. 
oyster brands are 50 popu- a "This is why | 

Tar.’ Every ingredient has its/ partictilar 

’ «4 { By we One of the Best Lr n A : I am! anxions to get your paper i & EYE and EAR 
the homes /of all my people, as I feel 7 Books Ever Published 

Rar vou si 
Honest? 
WW ith your lind when for’ the sake of sav- 

work to do; 
Af Twenty-five years ¢xperience in mak 

ing goods for Southern crops has en- 
‘abled ‘us to know what 1 1s required. 

  

| | 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

FROM, PHENIX | CITY. E 

  

that if would be equal to jan assistant 

pastor on my field. You might send 

me .a few sample copies if you will. 

My work is growing. I am so thank- 

ful to the Lord for putting me on 

this fleld. A more loyal people I 
“have never worked ‘with. We hope 

te. do the greatest year's work ‘this 

year, if God wills, that has been done 

fore, It is true we have a heavy deut 

and it seems that it strains every 
nerve to meet: the: obligations, but 
such a band of noble workers as 
there is here can do great things. 

Will all who read this % ties the 

work here in Phenix City, Ala.? We 

have here Rundreds of people: who 
seemingly cadre nothing 

Savior of men. 

Yours in the work, 

about the 
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\ GET IT NOW | 

& I Send it Absolutely 

FREE 
; My hook ie handsomely 

bound In cloth and con. 
tains 100 es of most 
valuable information, Full 
from cover to Sever with 

interesting Intermation Cone 
cerning the Causes and Cure 

of Eye and Ear Troubles, 

- The book tells how to test and JEEETRE 
care for the Eye and Ear. [lluz- Foe 
trat:d charts are shown and 
methods for tésting the sight nad 

   

   

  

     

   

    

      
  

  

FREE TO THE 

RUPTURED 
“A New ™ With Cure ation. Anyons ta Can’ Use 

0 

Mark he diagram the location of the rupture 
Answer questions and mail this to me, and 
begin ho cure at once, i 
  

OLIVER C. ‘ 4 | 
See that trade mark ison every bag xi C. DOBBS ) or Wil wee. 

TRADE MARK A WOMAN'S APPEAL. : 934 Main Street, 

|     

  

NORFOLK, VA. i  .     
  

  

"Cabbage Plants] 
   

      
    

          

        

   

  

   
   

  

     

  

Best strains, grown in open air. whole System. Je the above literests thing' tor fhe. day of need. 

Frost proof an rapid growers. Only you, for proof address Mrs. M. Sum- iw n 

best seedzused. Same used on my mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind. ‘Not all ‘succeed. o are here 

own truck farm. In memory of Bankston, the four to help you. You cam add 
Also Lettuce and Beet Plants. 

All plants guaranteed, full count 
and best, hardiest plants, 

Write for prices, catalog and free 
booklet on culture of these crops. 
Address, 

B. L. COX, Ethel, S. C. 

  

  

4. o0Een SEATING B   

  

bovcarionst. 305 AND 0 Ts 
 Suppiies / 

\RAN TLE hn 4 
NONAM, Add. i 

  

  

    

       

    

  

  

FROST i Ss PLANTS . 
GUARANTEED T TO SATISFY PURCHASERS, 

  
  

    

      
  

  

  

      

    

as 2 derful. Mr, Keene says that all appli Sterling Silver . Cups, Knife, | 

: Pint Hd Variety. Ce rp si ibe cations for free -trial -outfits will be Fork and Spoon Sets, Bib 
Jn PYRIGHTED filled by prepald mail from Branch 482 Clasps, Food Pushers, Rattles, 

Paidin Ca tal Stack $30,000.00. - ~~ Established a . Lorrimer Institute, Baltimore, Md. ’ ! i ae 

We grew the a first FROST PROOF | PLANTS iin 1868, Now have over twenty, Years. Fy . - = 4 ~ Napkin Rings, Brushes and 
satisfied customers. We have town and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the T Pens, Rings, Bracelets. Lock- 
Southern statgs combined 

. the ones that sell fo 

    

  

Y? .Bacause oyr plants nrust pleage or we send your money back. 
Order now; itis ti he to set der plants in your section to get extra early Aabbage, and 

© most hongy, . 

     

  

they are 

  

To all knowing sufferers of rheu- 
matism, whether muscular or of the 
Joints, sciatica, lumbagos, backache, 

all of these. tortures. She feels ‘it 
her duty to send it to all sufferers 
FREE. You cure yourself at-home as 
thousands will testity--mno change. af 

climate being necessary. 

blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pu- 
rifles the blood, and brightens the 
eyes, giving elasticity and tone to the 

  

year-old son of Prof. and Mrs. J. H. 

Holcomb, who. died here Dec. 14 from 
an attack of croup. I have read of a 
king who owned a garden which was 

cared for by a favorite gervant. This 

servant was heart-broken one day 
“when he went into the garden and 

© found his choice blossoms gone, But 

another: servant said: “I saw the 

king walking in the garden this morn: 

ing and he plucked the flowers and 
carried them away.” Then the serv- 

anf was content, Bankston is gone, 

: but remember your own Lord has 

“ done it and He doeth all things well. 
NORA INGLE. 

Guin, Ala, ee 
  

DOES IT REALLY GROW HAIR? 

Bald Heads Everywhere Proclaim the 

Success of Specialist’s Discovery. 

1f the word of thousands of people 
who have had a free supply of the won-'. 

that bald heads may eventually be 
~come a rare sight, 
the use of°this remedy are truly. won- 

  

5, Please examine the label on your 

paper. 

1 
—
 This simple Ey 

discovery banishes uric acid from the 

The results from 

If In arrears, please remit at 

Adams, N. Y, 

        

  

  

hb hy RecisTento pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 
i pains, (to write to her for a home ’ : ; 

Address... |... 

  

  

THE SAYINGS BANK 
: Bvarybody tien tps tries © save some 

any “little sum to your ae 

count: ‘at any time, and we. 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran. 

tee the safety of your money, : 

and after all, safety is She 
main thing. £18 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST 4 SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Cepital, + - $800,00 
Surplus, + + $260,00   
  

  

  

* CATALOGUE OF NEW YEAR 
‘GIFTS—SEND FOR IT, 

Culled from. a long list of ar- 
ticles for men-—Steérling Sliver 

Match Boxes, Key Rings, Tie 
derful hair treatment which is. being . By Ev 

- : ’ : Clasps, Pocket Knives, Clothes 

| JROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS. distributed by Willlam Charles Keene, ‘Brushes, Military Brushes, n 
5 president of the Lorrimer Institute, is ~ “Combs, Cigar and Cigarette 3 

any evidence, there is ample promise Cases, Flasks, | Cups, Shaving | ; 
Things, Cut-Glass | Decanters 
and (Glasses, Umbrellas, Gold 

Headed Canes, Fountain Pens. 

Presents for the little ones. 

ets, Chains, Buttons. 
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‘Wo sow three fons of Cabbage Seed per season Ais, fil line ot Strawberry 
4 Write for free catalog of frost-proof plants of the best variéties, containing valuable informa- 
tion about fruit and vegetable growing, Prices «n Cabbage Plants:—Iif Jofs of 6500 at $1.00; 1,000 to 

gg, lh T ihotsand: 5.000 0 9.000 $1.25 per thousand: 10.000 and over §1,00 per thousand, f. o. b. 
and. © express pate on plants is very low, 

! ad wm. C. Geraty Co. Box 50 

  once and also give us your order for 
renewal of your subscription. A JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

: . . prompt’ response to this notice will be ESTABLISHED 1878 : 
Youngs Island, S. C. greatly appreciated. La 18 DEXTER AVE, MoNtaoMERY, ALA, | 

     C. L. RUTH (@ SON 
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         Useful Information for Housekeepers. 

  

The Manufacture of! Gelatine: * 
Since the adyent, of the Pure Food 

L
n
 

a
 

. 

interested ‘in’ what' “things to eat” mre’ 
' made of. So many housekeepers have 
"asked the’ "question, “How is gelatine 
made?’ that we are going to answer 

it briefly here. . : 
The best gelatine is nade of soled 

    

Law, housekeepers are more than ever 

4 ed calf bones, such as you personally 
would use in your own home for mak- 
ing spups. This raw niaterial comes 
from | the plains of India and South 

. America, and not from American 
" packing plants, as many’ suppose, 

it ‘has been guaranteed By government 
inspection. This raw materigl Is 
washed in pure, artesign well water, 
then kept submerged fin pure lime 

water until ready to cook. 
In the kettles the gelatine stock. is 

covered with distilleqd waler and 
cooked for hours at a low ember. 

ture. The liguyor is then strained, 
; tered and clarified, after which it a 

‘cooled (jellied) under water; this to 
keep it from any impurities in the 
air.’ The jelly-like substance is then 
dried out inte clear. sheets, under €x- 
treme heat, in specially prepared 
rooms, Finally it is ground to pow- 

der and packed by machinery into the 
sealed package which you buy from 
your grocer, 

This very briefly i% how! Boston 
Crystal Gelatine is made, 

Pure gelatine: is absolutely 
from any taste or odor. It may in- 
terest you housekeepers to know that 
in the bn ystal plant all lemployes wear 
white duck sults which are changed 
every day, the manufacturers main- 
taining their own laundry for this 
purpose. It is gratifying to remem: 
ber | that Boston Crystal Gelatine is 
not touched by human hands in the 
making. 

Attention waa first fealled - to gala 
& An ar 1789. at 

! tine time of hob e of 180d oN revolu- 

von, In. the struggle! to provide! a 
cheap and useful food for the soldiers 
“and people, gelatine wag adopted | as 
containing, the most nitrogen of any 
food at a similar cost. || While it is hot 
practical as a steady diet for people 
under severe strain, itd papularity re- 
malrfed undiminished with the com- 

Ing of peace, and the use of gelatine 

  

  

  

   
   

  

"hundred years. 
/ France has naturally | ‘taken the 16ad 

in the manufactyre of gelatine, though 
the United States cdnsumes more 
than any other country in the world. 
It is generally concéded. too, that 
with our improved scidntific meéthpds 

“we make the. purest And best gela- 
tine, | 

Pure gelatine 18 vary natritiéus, 
and Boston Crystal Gélatine Is espe- 

clally so. A pan of gelatine liguor 
wetghing forty nounds {s eoncentrated 
into two and one-half! pounds. Fur 
thermore, in order that 
strength may be : preserved. 
packed in air-tight, 
packages, . 

The housewife can fmaie a cAll's 
foot jelly at home by (bolling a soup 

    

    

    

     

      

    

    

    
    

it i is 

: jelsture-ploof 
   

     

    

    

  

result as the manufacturer, who not 
_only brings a life tima of experiance 
into the problem, but the chemist and 
his laboratory as well.. One ounce of 
Boston Crystal Gelatind will make two 
full quarts of jelly. f 

While gelatine mav ibe used to! ad- 

vantage in’ making lcel cream, marsh 
mellows, ete, it is primarily a dainty 
degdert and is comly « more and more 
into favor each year In all’ sections of 
the country, Ea 

. Boston Crystal. Geldtine sets yery. 
quickly and makes a clear, transpa- 

rent, tender jelly, which can be mived 
with milk or cream without curdiing. 
By “tender” we mean. a jelly which 
will: rapidly dissolve in the -mauth. 
Some kinds are not ‘tender in this 
sense. You have =o i almost chew 
them as you would a gdm drop. Shme 
kinds are undesirable as ‘they show 
poor material, fanlty hanufacture, or 
both. 

In our next article] ‘we shall give 
some valuable information as to! the 
various uses of pure gelatine. Crys- 
tal Gelatine Company, : fgston, Mass. 

LA 
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and 

free 

its unusual - 

bone but she can not obtain the same . 

has [Increased steadily, for over one ° 

+ the South's 1 

4 

* tritious. 

[Mammy Rice Recipes,” 
. tion of Ameria, Desk 5 5, Crowley, La. 

‘ ‘slavery 

| 
‘A saving GRACE. 

i 

  

| Laat week an old colonéd lady, by 

the name of Mrs. Patsy Vale, died in 
this city, who ‘had been a faithful 

‘servant for four generations .of | one 

‘white family. ; At the time of | her 

- /[death she was! ving with, Mrs. Carey 

‘at the! corner; of South | | Perry and 

Grove streets, and in the days of 

she was a slave of Mrs, Ca- 

Almost her entire life 
| was spent in 

irey’s’ mother. 
(which: was a long one 

service for and devotion to) this White 

fawgily. ; 

During” all of ner 

h ad the most tender, personal care of 
these white peaple, who in their love 

| 

were sjust as sincere and devoted to | 
While there | her as she wag, to ‘them, 

was the absence of colored relatives | 

to. mourn ther loss, these white peo- 

ple stood “around her lifeless form 

‘with bowed heads and grief-stricken 
hearts. As ‘they walked tenderly and | 
quietly around the room it Was no- 

ticeable to the ealored minster and 

others that thelr grief was real. They | 

rode in the procession to the.church: 

and listened to ‘the german; they then | 
followed her to, ‘thie “old” ¢hurch yard” 

over the way, ‘and dropping a tear: 

upon her newly made grave, ‘bade. her 

a long farewell, i All this happened 

right here in| the city of ‘Montgomery 

—the once capital of the confederacy. | 

A clash 
of both raced wotild have been tele- 
graphed to the ‘other, side of the con-: 

tinent ; but this incident, which shows 

the tender ldve in the hearts of the 
members of Both faces for each other, 

is not knowh | throughout | our! "own 

eity This Ab pnly one |i cident that 
could be multiplied a th otpand! times 

right here to | show a fundamental 
condition thst is. a blessing to. the 

South/ and that) will yet i both 

races. It is seen in the ire, {Negroes 
take of the! white peopl¢ls children 
and in. the pride | they take in| doing, 

abor, [It is 'seen again 

in. the! care: that white peoplé take 

of the bld and honorable cglored poor, 

and of thelr liberal contributions to - 

the building of negro churches and: 
schools. No intelligent ndgro should 

ever be guilty ‘of saying one word or 
doing one deed that will retard the 

beneficent and helpful ‘influence ‘of 
this condition, God grant. that. the! 

Vales and “the Careys will be multi- 

plied until oir Southern country is 
rid of every criminal and every dema- 
gogue that; mdr our happiness and 
disturh’ our peace. —Co ored Ala- 

bamian, Montgomery. 

  

HOw! TO COOK ACE. ke, 

Properly prépared, rice is ‘the eas 

lest cereal to digest and the most nu- 
Excdllent in cold climates. 

Write for, our free Cook Book, “Creole 
Rice Associa- 

We had two good | services ‘at the 

Wylam Baptist church Sunday, Jan. 

2. I preached a hew year sermon in 

the morning and received two by let- 

ter; and at night we received two 
more by letter. | The church seems 
to be putting on new Mte.—H, RR. 
Schramm, Pastor. 

EI A —— ~ { 

Lady Uses Tettefine for cies. | 
Edgar Springs, Mo. July 135, 1908. 

The Eezenja on my [face ustially fippears| 
fn the snring and your salve alway helps 
it. 1 use nd other breparation but Metter: 
ine and find: jn superior to any on the mar- 
ket, Respectfully, | 

Elsle M. Judyine. 
czema, Tetter, Itehing 
nd every form 
etterine H0c+ Tetterine 
ists, or by mail direct 
Co., Savannah, Ga. 

   
     

  

    
   

      

    

Tetterine } ‘cures F 
Plies, Ring Worm, a 
and Skin Disease, T 
Sodp 25c¢. t drug 
from The Si uptrine 
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Florida am happy to r 

iare. all’ healthy, 
| pleased with the state and 

| field. : 

an indefinite call with subistantial 

| crease in salary. 

long illness she 

between the worst elements  : 

“ wrought . considerable damage to. the 

of Scalp . and pasturage. 

   | After a yours sta 

    
   happy 
     

      
      
   My church has recently ext 

     

  

Have baptized 57 since coming to 

i the state. 

ri I ‘give half time this year to evan- 
gelistic- work under the state board; t. 

+ The crying need of work in this : 

state is alarming. We heed more 

trained preachers very sadly, 

Stetson U niversity furnishes a few, 

and "our beloved Columbia college at, 

Lake City, the ‘Howard of Florida, 

theirgh in its infancy, is beginning 

to dgive us. some strong young men 

for the work, 

- Dr, H., W. Trible is ‘making good. 

as president of Colnmbia, as also is 

| 

"Prof. Granberry, formerly. of Ala: 
bama. : q ; \d 

: Rev. 8. B. Rogers, successor to. the 

‘lamented Dr. L. D. Geiger, as secre: 
tary of the State Board of Missions, 
is easily tye most popular man in our 

ranks in the state as well as the 

most hard worked. He puts a .re- 

markable amount of business, plan, 
push, wisdom and. conscienee into the 
secretaryship. The brethren, over the. 

state seem not to know how to refuse 

his refests except in the. matter of 

large remittances, and there is im: 

provement along that line. 
Our state convention convenes at 
Galnesville the 25th of January. 

About all the associations of the 

‘state left the time of next meeting 

with their executive committees, at : 

the request of Secretary Rogers, with 

the understanding that representa 

tives of sald commiftees and the sec- 

retary get together at the ‘coming 
convention and arrange dates’ of their 

meeting to come consecutively in fu- 

ture, so as to enable the representa: 

tives of the different interests to at-- 

tend practically all "of the associa- 
tlons, and that also without long 
travel to each succeeding one. 

We deplore the defeat of the prohi- 

bition. amendment ' in Alabama, but 

will try not to let it dishearten us for 

a similar struggle that is on us here 

for next fall. 

Long live tha Alabama Baptist, It 

is as dear to our hearts as ever, and 
its weekly visits are-always eagerly 

awaited. 

Hopson, Ivey, Callaway, Long, 

’ Moora and other Alabama boys in 
“this state are all doing well and much : 

{loved and appreciated. 

“The | recent ..cold weather has 

orange crop and the trees. But the 
supply had became so abundant that 

most of the growers found it unprof- 

ftable, A lot of oranges have sold in 

south Florida this winter for 25¢ per 

crate. Quite a lot rotting - on the 

ground. 
With best wishes for a  hanoy and. 

prosperous new year, 

Yours sincerely, 

J. R, WELLS. 
Jennings, Fla, Jan. 4,, 1910: 
  

Stockmen' and Farmers, Attention! 
Wanted-<If interested in soll build: 

Ing, stock breeding, seed selection, 
- yours and vour neighbors’ addresses. 
We can help you double your crops 

Lambert Stock and 
Seed Farm, 

. 

. money in 

   

  

A 
~ of, 

of our new 1910" calendars, posters, cal- 

  

Darlington, Wilcox Co., ne! "os 

    

$8,760, 000, 000.!! 
’s the Value'of Farm Prod : 
ucts for 1909—Isn’t 

It Great ? - uo 
Think of producing’ on the farms of the 

United States twice as much new wealth iff _ 
one year 3s is Teprescited by all the gold’ 

he world outside of this country! 
No wonder our esteemed friend, Secretary 

Jamies Wilson, of the. Department of ‘Agri- | ; 
cultire, is jubilant. 

Nt is a showing that ev ery citizen is‘proud 
higher he had a hand in the production 

  

   

    

  

    

st gratilying story told by these 
at they represent a gain over the 

previous ye of $560,060, 000, ] 
We are'golugahead—going ahepd rapidly; 5 

That is the, Dest nfessage ‘we gather from J 
this report of og results for 1009, ; : 

But, instéad of\b¥ing content with these 
figures, let us take Xhem anly as an indiga- be 
tion of what our real possibilities. are, and. HE 
let us use them merely as a mile post in pug Es 
climb to better things. iE 

Let each of us, for instance, look back per 

   

      
     

  

our operations of 1909 40 determine whether 
or not'we did our share tow ard making this - 
showing possible. 
We all know that there are abont 6 000,000 = 
farms in thiscountry. Did 6,000,000 advance 
improve, produce more wealth—or did one 4 
million, two million, or tliree million do all 
of this pushingand improving of methods ta 
make a gain of 360,000,000 possible? 
We ought to stop acd think of what has © 2 

nrade the gains of former years possible. 
We must stop to realize that this gain of- : 
$869,000,000 for 1902 is not due to so much 
more land under cultivation, but has been 
brought about primarily by better methods 
of cultivating the Same land that has been 
cultivated before; by better methods of 
preparing the soil, sowing the grdin and~- 
harvesting the crops. : 
Without ‘the wonderfiil strides made-in 

the development of firm machines, an 

$8,760,000.000-crop would be entirely out of 
the'question, 
And yet there’ls room for progress=the 

rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances . 
and new wezlth, Do you keep abreast—-are ie 
you posted about these things? Np 

About traction. plowing--how fo plow ; 
more acres, in less time, with less expense, ie 
for better, bigger returns: : 
How a good disk harrow will enalile you 

to make better seed beds; 
‘Why it's to your advantage to spread ma. 

> nure the right way=as soon as you get ft-= 
instead of spres ding it after half its value 
is gone, 
{on the mohey- saying and money-mak- 

ing advantages of haying a good, reliable, 
dependable gagoline engine on your place, 
how it will he tp to keep’the boys at home,” 
bow it will save youwa hired man's'wages— 

- and how -it will more than pay, for itself in.¢ 
twelve months: 5 
What the right kind of a cream harvester 

means to you in increased milk and butter 
Profityand. skim-milk ¢alves: amy 

Why a good {e ed: d-grisider means fatter 
stock, ; 
How greatly tone rense the value of the 

1910" hay crop by using the right mower, 
tedder, Baler, etc. 
How to know ‘all about harvesiing ma- 

chines; 
. How to .get the n st possible profit put . 
of the stalks as ide as out of the cars'by 
harvesting your corn a the tight way—at 
the right time: 
How to uot the ear marks of A goad 

wagon, 

If any of these. ill he 1p you plead secure.’ 
a copy of aul bOOK— ‘Glimpses of 
Thriftland:”* Thiit tells thé whole” story. rs Had 
briefly. and in verses that you'll like. Then 
we have some books that are still more 
bysiness- like—the 1 H C Almandc and Enty- 
clopacdia, apd Farm ‘Science: Say which 
you are most/intérested in. All até free for. 

_ the asking. 
There is an Iiternational dealer near you. 

He will be glad to see you to hand you one 

alogiies or pamphlets eh harvesting and | 
haying’ machines and tools, and tillage im- - 84 
Diements, or any of the machines moti : 
above 

pid for a all? bigger Mein, ov 1000 ] 

Prosper by LD rdhidor 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 
(Incorporated) * 

/ CHICAGO, U. SA 

  

. ; 
INVITATIONS, 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mestion this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25c discount. RUBERTS PRINT. 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenus,: Birmingham, J Alabame, 
Send for our booklet Wedding Etiquette 

gi | 

WEDDING 
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complexion, devold of all blemishes, 
. ( such as blotches, pimples, roughness, 

The Way to Cure 
All Skin dn Diseases « 

‘The Prescription Is n 1s Simple Purify 

the Blood by Using Stuart's Cal 

. clum Wafers—and the Rest 

|Z is Easy. 

people only realized the utter 

nity of attempting to cure a pim- 

unsightly, ycomplexion by 

+o, 

lay 

iF, blot chy, 

/ means of the many ‘Irrational and 1l- 

“beauty 

boudoir, 

logical methods employed in 

parlors,’ and also in the 

 Mhousands of dollars which are wast- 

ed; every year—literally thrown away 

e-would be saved, and the complexion 

fend clear “and | free from blem- 

shes through constitutional 

“ment, at about one- -tenth of one 1 per 

‘cent of t cost of the “fancy” and - 

J exceedingly - expensive local 

| ments.” Ey is 

|| The idea of massaging the cheeks, 
"| and attempithg to rub in a so-called 

§ skin food," is the height of non- 

| sense. Nature never intended the 

‘skin to be fed from the outside, but 
from the inside exclusively, and it is 

| the blood which really feeds the skin, 

| builds it up, and supplies it with nu-- 

triment absorbed from the digestive 

‘system. There is really no such 

thing as a ‘‘skin-food,"” any more than 

there 1s a _“heart-food,” or 

food,” or a “praintood. "i 

The skin is a water-proof, ajr:proof 

envelope over tlre muscular system, | 
‘and it has no power to absorb cold 

| creams, ‘or ‘any “other 

| whe rubbed over its surface. 

of rse, steaming the face, or mas- 

“saging . with electricity, or by hand, 
| wit draw the blood temporarily to 

| the surface and produce an artifical 

] glo, which may last half, an hour or - 

~, 80, but such treatment brings no last 

Ing benefit, and will never cure wrin- 

| ' kles, pimples, pustules, blackheads, or 
| other facial blemishes. 

; Besides, the frequent treatment of 
the skin .in the way which “beauty 

doctors” have--those kneading, 

face for the time being as red as a 

boiled lobster, also have the very 
undesirable effect of Increasing and 

1 strengthening the halr-growth on the. 

cheeks. 

The only-logical treatment In ac 
quiring and maintaining a perfect 

ng, scaly patches, ete, 1s to go 

after these troubles from the inside— 
to strike at the foundation, the ori 

gin of the 
“means, in other words, to thoroughly 

: purity the blood by using STUART'S 

CALCIUM WAFERS, 7 

~ These powerful little wafers 
soon as taken into the system, exert 

“their ‘wonderful, brdod-puritying ef- 

i fects, ‘and they never let up for a mo- 

i ‘ment until every atom of impurity in 
+ the [blood is eliminated, and, In addi 

ton | to that, they also “build up the 

blood, and strengthen the circulation 
through the skin's surface; and thus 

render wrinkles and skin. hlemishes 
impossible of existence. : 

' Secure a 50c box at once from your 
~ druggist, and send us Your name and 
address for free sample. Address F. 
A, Stuart Co., a Staart t Bide, Mare 

Sham 2 Mich. = 
i a =~ sHesag anid 

treat: | 

“treat- 

Ss “lung- ; 

‘medicaments | 

‘While, | 

4 Erwin about nine| vears ago. 

rub-. 

"bing, “cooking” methods, making the 

complaints—antt that. 

18 IT HONEST OR DISHONEST? 

  

Our churches and Sunday schools 

have {been taking collections for us 

lately—how do we know this? Be- 

cause the money.ls coming in and It 

does our hearts good, but we know 

of & number of instances where the - 

collection was taken—in - two  In- 

stances the amounts were Jlarge— 
and yet it has/ never been sent in. So 

we ask the question at the "head of 

this communiaation, We do not think, 

of course, that any of our brethren 

handling this money would intention- 

ally, rob the orphanage, but = this 

money is temporarily used. for other 

purposes. Np wrong Intended; the 

matter. is soon forgotten. Our peo 

pfe think théy have helped to..care _ 
Sor the childfén, but their effort has 
‘been blocked by their treasurer, Has 

this been the case with your treas- 

urer, brother, sister? . Suppose you 

ask him we must do a large amount 

of work on our buildings at once. We: 

had 13 cases of typhoid fever last 

summer. The physician insists that 
we put in a new sanitary system. We 

must have some laundry facilities. 

We have 100 children and only a few 

of ‘them over 13 years old, so you - 

see we need help and need it ‘quick. 
We are trying to pay cash as we go. 

‘Our people have given cheerfully and 

Aiberally. Much of it has come to us,. 
but much remains in the hands of 

your treasurers that should be sent 

in. To those who have so nobly stpod 

by this work we are deeply gratified. 
‘It is our earnest intention to make 
this year a ‘notable one, and try and 

| give to our great denomination an 

Please make all remittances to 

& BAPTISE ORPHANAGE, 

Evergreen, Ala. 

Taf 

| In memory of my dear sister, Mrs. 

‘Nannte Ellen Erwin, the last daugh- 
fer jot ‘het parents Joseph 8. and 
Martha J. ‘Hall. She was born July 

J19, 1881, and departed this life Dec. 

/ 16, 1909. Bhe wad married to Isaac 
She 

professed: falth in Christ and joined 

  

about 18 years old and was always 

consecratefl to the work of the Lord. | 

She left ‘a father dnd mother, aged 

about 63 years] to mourn her great 

loss and a devoted busband and three 

precious ilttle girls, 7, 6 and 2 years 
old; also myself and one more broth- 
er, Henry L. Hall,"and a great num- 

ber of relatives and friends. 

was the fifth ‘child that my father and 

mother have bad to give ‘up—three 

boys and two girls-~but We who re 

main humbly bow in humble submis: 

sion to. our Heavenly Father, looking 

forward to. the time that we “will all 

meet again to part no more, 
May all the brotherhood pray - for 

us, and especially her’ aged father and 

mother, Husband and little girls, 
Her brother, 

|. WILLIAM T. HALL. 
Larkin, "Ala, % x 
  

Rev. H, C. Dunn, who has accepted. 

"hy pai at Scottsboro, had fine op- 

* portunities in” an educational 

God's blessings - upon him and his 

new fleld. a 

orphanagé of which it may be proud. 

She 

the Misstanary Baptist church when .. 

  

 Bvery pastor is like every fond pa-| 

.rent in that he feels that his own 

"flock 1s better than the other fel 

low's. But here is one pastor who 

has reasons to warrant him for say- 

ing that we have the very best people 

in all Alabama. | As I write this morn- 

ing I am sitting in one of the neatest 

and most comfortable homes that any | 

small town church has in the state. 

We moved into.our new home a little 

more than a week ago and wauld 

have written sooner, but have been 

go busy at 
ties!" and “ Christmas remembrances” 

and “new year's tokens of apprecia 

tion,” etc. that we have not had time 
to do anything else. Last night while 
musing over our Bible study a great 

crowd of our people came into the li- 

brary and one at a time began piling 

_ the things on the table and laughing 

and ‘talking and shaking hands and - 
others continued to come until we 

¢ verily thought the whole: town had 

turned out. Oh, the good things we 

. had for breakfast this morning. - We 

went over to the church afterwards 

o notwithstanding the snow-cover- 
ed | streets we had 'a most ‘splendid 

congregation for a practical study of 

the Sunday school lesson. 

We hear some pastors complaining 
about “salary.” ‘We have a fine meth- 

od here, which I will gladly give to 
my brother pastors, and if you will 
arrange with . your people you will 

never have this complaint. to maxe 

again, Our treasurer gives a de- 
mand note on the first day of the 
month to one of our banks and then 

gives the pastor a check in full for 
his services on same day. During 

the month he collects the salary 
among the membership and takes up 

the note, on which he pays a very 

small interest. 

This method can be asod to advan: 

tage. People onentimes accuse your 

pastor. of being “slow pay,” when the 

poor man Is doing ‘the very best he 

dan under the circunistances. Give 

him his money on the first day of. 

the month and he can keep down this 

embarrassing comment, 

The chufch here gives me every 
fifth Sunday off. I°would like very 
‘much to go somewhere and hold a 

meeting beginning on Monday Lor 

Tuesday after the fourth Sunday in 

February, This would give us about 
a ten-day meeting, you see. While 

in the north I found that people could 

"have real genuine revivals in the dead 

of winter. : 
- the 8 

not BOW § and he that regardeth | ithe 

lelouds shall not reap.” 

I want to do nll the evangelistic work 

possible this year in connection with 

my pastorate and I hereby offer my 
May God: seriieef wiuteres needed. 

give us the greatest year of our: lives 

in 1910, and may we linger at His 

feet until endued with power from on 

high and then go out as faithful ef- 

“'fectual witnesses for Him, ever re- 

way, 

which he put to good use. ‘We pray 

‘membering that “in Him" we can do 

‘all things. ; 

Your brother in Christ Jesus, 

A.A. WALKER. 
  

The recial offer of the Alabame Baptist, Home Field 
and has bee Mission Journal for #2. 00 to new sadscrip- 
ers has Deen’ withdrawn 

1 

A HAPPY. PASTOR, . 1 fig] 

| 

ng to “pounding par ? 

Why not have them in. 

vp ; 

“H that observeth the wind shall 

So, brethren, 

LET ME SEND YOU | 
y TREATMENT OF "i 
CATARRH CURE FREE 

  

     

  

   

  

   

  

yh 

C. E. GAU 38. 

| will Take Any Case of ‘Catarrh, No 

Matter How Chroniz, or What 
Stage It 1s In, and | Prove’ EN- 

- TIRELY AT MY | OWN 

EXPENSE, That It 
..|'Can Be Cured. 

  

‘Curing. ¢atarrh has been my busi 
ness for years, and during this time 

over one million pepple have come to 

me from all over 

ment and advice, My method is orig 
Wek xommne the, disease by rst eur. 
Ing the cause. 

I ¢an demonstrate to you in just a 

few days’ time that my method {is 

quick, sure and complete because it 

rids the system of i the 

germs that cause catarrh. Send your 

name and address at once to C. BE. 

Gauss, and he will send you the treat- 

ment referred. to. 

pon below: 

Fill out the cou- 

  

    ) 

| FREE. 
This coupon is good for a pack 

age of GAUSS COMBINED CA- 

TARRH CURE, sent free by mall 

Simply fill in name and address 
on dotted lines below, and mall to 
C. BE. GAUSS, 6875 Main Street, 

Marshall, Mich. 

PEIN ITER EE TR TE WR 

PR PPP PIIE St POPCA Si) SIS Se SR NE BE 

PE Sr ETT a RRR 

ie land for treat: 

polsonous 

      
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
a — 

¥ 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun: 

ty, Probate’ Court, 8th Day of 
January, 1910. | ; 

Estate of Walter Scott Murfee, De 
ppased, 

administrator of the estate of Walter 

Scott Murfee, deceased, and filed his 

aceount, vouchers, evidence 

the same. Lr 

It 1s ordered that the 4th day of 

February, 1910, be" appointed a day, 

for making such settlement, at which 

time all parties in interest can ap: 

pear and contest the same if they 

think proper, = Si BE. GREENE, 
i iE Tndge of Probate. 

i 
i ii 

Thig day came Snares A, Gown, 

and 

“statement for a final gottlement of 

   

"Thus my ‘Comuinad, | 

treatment cures where all else’ fails.   
{ 

       
     

 



     

    

    

   

   

   
   

1 

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 

Package Mailed Freé to All 

in Plain Wrapper. 

We want every man and woman, 

suffering from the excruciating -tor- 

ture of piles to just send their name 
and address to us and get by return 

mail a free trial package! of the most 

effective and positive { eure 
“known for this disease, Pyramid Pile 
Cure. 3 

. The way to prove what this great 

remedy will do in your pwn case, 18 

to just fill out free coupon and send 
to us and you will get by return ‘mail 

© "a free sample of Py ramid Pile: Cure. 
Then after you have : proven to 

   

              

to the druggist’ and get. a 50-cent” box. 

3 ‘Don’t undergo an operation, Ope 

rations. are rarely a success and of- 

ten lead to terrible donsequences. 

Pyramid Pile Cure reduces all inflam- 
mation, makes congestidn,: irritation, 

and the piles simply quit. 

For sale at alli drug | stores at 50 

cents a box; : 

  

ever 

yourself what 1f.can do, you will go’ 

itching, sores and ulcers disappear+— 

  

FREE PACKAGE GOUPON. 

MN out the blank ‘lines with 
your name and address, cut out 

coupon: and mail to the PYRAMID 

DRUG COMPANY, 154 Pyramid 
Building, Marshall, Mich, A ase 
ple of the great Pyramid Pile Cure 
will then be sent, you at once by 

mail, FREE, In Plain | wrapper. 
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FROM HARTSELLE. 
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= Last Sunday was a grat “any for 
the membership of the Firat Baptist 

"church in this city. Ini the opening 
f Pervice the pastor read extracts from     Ing the .matvelous growth of 

  

. dechdes. The report called aftention | 

“also to the unity of our flenomination 

and emphasized our neefls for better 

“equipment, especially in the indus- 

“trial sections -of our state, came like 

an inspiration to the large congrega- 

fon. Who does not feel. proud of he- 

ng connected with a {denomination 

   
    

    

    

ppment is glorious to contemplate? 

The Sunday previous the officers 

f the church decided that instead of 

aving the usual Christmas entertain. 

ent we would make a money conti 

Pution In such way as hever to gee 

     

    

  

   
           

   
   
   

ithout any canvassing br high pres- 

     e purpose of the church, the coltec- 

on ‘amourited fo one hundred and    

   
   

    

flearly that. “it is mord blessed 

ive than to receive.” Tmmediately 
lowing this © announcement, the 
pmmittee appointed td report . on 
uilding a pastor's home stated that 

brig Foe 

to 

   
      

    

      

—————r 

= the letter of the state sepretary show-. 

whose past, present and; future devel. 

- seribed [real] estate, 

he results in this life, giving. for the 
8 

han, for missions and for the poar, 

ure methods, but simply announcing! 

venty-six dollars in cash, The ef-. 
pct could be readily seen in the 
ces of the people, who showed 

  

Tenchod the | Fe ondicclon that the ‘best 
thing for the churh ta do was . to 
purchase a. [beautiful near-by lot on 

Clinton street. and build a home. 
This report | seemingly struck the 

‘popular pulde bf the church. Both 
“the building] and finance committees 

were appointed at pnee. | Such .una- 

nimity is rately seen. If was good to 
be there. Such is true of the Shurel's ¥ 
work throughout. 1 Li | 

‘With growing enthusiasm in avery 

department of the work, with the best 
ladfes! socidties in this state; with 

. such appreciation and consideration 
for their leaders, there dould be hoth- 

ing but the brightest: fiture for this 
church. : 

= With a feeling of gratitude for the 

loving way (in whi¢h the magnani- 

mous editor of the Alabama Baptist 
ever remembers his |friends, and 

wishing him and all others . prosperity 

and happiness, yours: in service, 

i W. D. [RUBBARD. 

  

You madd me say in| an article on: 

“The Uttermost Expedition” | last 

week “consumption! (when I 
wrote “glorlous consummation,” Sure- | 

ly you are! not blue-+only’ seeing 
through a glass ! darklj. Well, I 

shall try tg cheer \yQu | tomorrow by 

paying my part for 1910.; Best wighes. 

Yours to serve, 

f E. M. STEWART. 

! {This is a dangerous precedent for 

| contributors to | set for it ye e¢aror 
gets it into his mind that when a mis: 
[take is made the atithor will pay up, 

ithe paper may be tall of rom.) 

ig   

MORTGAGE SALE. 
——— i} 

Under and by virtue af the powens 
| ‘sale contained in a certain mortg 
f ‘executed by: Mary ichaefer and J, 

{ Schaefer, her husband, an the 18th day 
of September, 1906, to the Orange 

4 4 ounty Trust Company; a body corpo 
Urafe, to secure the debt therein named, 
whic h sald mortgage was duly record 
‘ed In volume 438; page: 120, of records 

(©f deeds and mortgages in the office 
of the probate judge of Jefferson coun- * 
ity, Alabumaj on thé 25th day of Sep 

| tember, 1906, and ‘which sald ‘mort. 
gage for a valuable consideration has, 

| heretofore, heen transferred and as- 
L ‘signed With all rignts therein to Stein 

our | 

Baptist peaple during the past three | 

‘or Brothers, ia corporation; the present 
owners thereof, now, on ag¢count of de- 
fault in the payment of the semi-an. 

[nual interest amounting to one hun: 
| dred and sixty-five | ($166.00) dollars, 
rand the principal of sald mortgage 
j debt amounting to fifty-five hundred . 
| ($5,500.00) dollars as secured by sald 
imprtgage, due on the 18th day of Sep- 
tember, 1009, the said undersigned 
itransferce of said thortgage:in strict 
accordance ;with the terms ‘of! sald 

mortgage will, on Saturday, January 
29, 1910, before the dounty court house 
door, in Birmingham, Jefferson -¢oun- 
ty, Alaliamaj offer for sale and pro- 
coed to sell, within the legal hours of 
sale, at | public outery, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de- 

situated in Bir 
niingham, Jétierson county, Alabama, 
to-wit: 

Liots numbered eleven (11), twelve 
(12) ‘and thirteen (13), in: block num- 
bered one hundred « and thirty-five 
(136), accorfling to the present plan 
of sald city of Birmingham, by the 
Elyton Land Company, said lots to 
gether fronting one hunfred (100) feet 
on the northside of Avenue C (or 3rd 
avenue, south), and extending back 
along the-east side of 19th street one 
hundred and forty (140) feet to an al- 
ley, being the property described and’ 
conveyed inthe above cited mort- 

gage. {STEINER BROS, 
Ttansferree of Mortgage. 

Z. T. RUDULPH, Attorney. | 

  

    

      
      

      

  § H 

really |! 

boys. 

- companion 

. Lerd's -servants. 

passed away, 

‘leaves a devoted wife 

? His was the first church I 

- at any. time of need. 

“but not forgotten. 

but not forever. 

  

  

[PROGRESSIVE FARMERS] 
Begin now to study their land 

for next year’s crop. 
years we have experimented 

and tested different crops: all +1 
over “Alabama, Mississippi, : : 

rkansas, Tennessee and. Lou- ~ 

  

to perfect our 
in these states. 

service. 

Istana, keeping careful account : 

of results 1 in order: to ‘help the 

farmer secure best results and | 

Tennessee Vally Fertilizer Company 
FLORENCE, ALA. 

brands io use 

od 
» 

Le 

      ul 
  

  

Men, Women and Children, 
line is already carried by a merchant, 
Charitable Organizations, etc, For particulars, address.   WANTED AGENTS TO SELL HOSIERY, f 

Business Women and Men 10-act as agents for a popularly advertised brand of GUARANTEED HOSIERY for 
Exceptional money plaking proposition. 

Qur propositions have proven especially préfitabie to Church Societies, 
No agents appointed in towns where the   P.O, BOX 423. DEPT. & SHATIANGOOA, TENN, 

  

O'Hara, wife of Rey. C. 

Columbiana,’ passed to 

her ‘heavenly ward Jan. 4, 1910, 

after) only a few days’ illness. She 

was born May 14, 1844; united with 

Mrs. 8. E. 

"Wi: O'Hara; 

re 

the. Baptist chiireh at the ‘age of 21; 
January - was ‘married to her husband 

24, 1867, She was. the 

seven . children, two girls 
The oldest child, 

died in -infancy: The rest 

were with her until the 

mother of 
and five 

a daughter, 

live and 

end. 

class In. the old country church anu 
later at Columbfana as long as she 
wag able to attend. She was a loving, 
patient mother, a true, loyal, ‘devoted 

and wife to one of the 

Amidst privation 
and trial she was always hopeful and 

 theerful, and her falth in her blesseu 
: Lord. never failed.’ Truly can be said, 

“She hath done what she could." 

On. Nov, 23, 1909, one of the co dost 

members of Big Hurricane church 

He wis about 80 years 

old; made a bright confession and 

has been a consistent member of the 

years. He 

and six chil 

dren with a number of grandchildren 

dnd ‘a host of friends to mourn his 
loss. 

Baptist church twenty-odd 

the communi: 

a faithful friend. The writer has 

been his pastor going on seven years, 

served. I always found him a friend 
He has gone, 

We have parted, 

T. E, SANDERS, 
+ His Pastor. 

N 

  

She 

. was a falthful teacher in the primary 

The church fias lost one of iis . 
| most faithful members, 

ty one of its best citizens, the pastor ° 

ever 

COUGHS AND COLDS. X/ 

  

Catarrh, Croom, Sore Throat Cured by 
a Hyomei, 

The germs of catarrh can not exist 

in the same atmosphere with antisep- 
tis Hyomel {pronounce it High-o-me). 

Breathe Hyomel and relief from ca. 
tarrh, coughs, sore throat or cold 
will come In two minutes. 

Breathe Hyomei and that stomach 
straining, hawking in the morning 
will quickly disappear. : 
‘Bredthe. Hyomel and kill: the ea- | 

tarrh germs; ‘heal the inflamed mem: / 
branes; stop the discharge of mucous 
and ‘prevent crusts from forming: in 
the nose. 

Breathe Hyomel for a fey minutes 
each ‘day -gnd forever rid yourself of 
conten publ” ¢atarrh, |. 

-give it'a faithfu] 
trial and then, If you .are not satis 

“fled, you can have your;money back.. 
Hyomel is sold by druggists every 

where and a complete outfit, including . 
inhaler, costs but $1:00." Mall orders ™ 
filled by Booth's- Hyomet Co., Dept. 1, 
Buffalo, N.Y. Send for’ ‘free sample 

,""Bootlr's Famous 

Breathe Hyomel,~ 

bottle and Booklet, 
People.” » 
  

  

RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
: fReach to ug ride anil azhibly. w 

sample 1016 Bloyele, Write for 
"wp ne inl offer, 

Ship en Apocbrel without & 
contarpetit TORRY REL ToiAL     “tire oR foi dries, Lown "A 

roe vive ouf catalo wes and learn our When ‘gr of prise 
an 1 marvilousspeciato flax, Tir: & coast © brake dar 

i, gnndricn half pric » 
MEAD voLR COMPANY, Dept. M. 288; Ohiomga, fut. 
  

   

    

  

   
         

   
    

    

  
      

  

For12 «| 

EA | ol 
/ 

‘This information | 1S at your i: 
Write us your needs. A 
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“appears above, is well-known through- 

‘out the  couritry because of-his re. 

‘and’ effect. 
' atomizer; douche, salve, eream nor in- 

: she head nose, throgt: and lungs, 

“Blosser, w hose likeness 

+ matkable success. in the treatment of 

chtarrh, deafness, bronchitisarnd asthma. 

He, has - discovered | a method: of 

treating these diseases which is difs 

ferent from all others, both in method 
It is not a spray -or 

haler, | 1t ‘opens up’’ and cleans out 
then 

8 ha nasal discharge and spitting,’ 

eymanently heals the diseased 

uy émhranes, 
Any sufferer may haver a demonstra- 

tion of what this remedy will do: by 

sending name and "address to. Dr. J 

W. ‘Blosser, 204 Walton Street, At- 

lanta, Ga., who will send a five days’ 

treatment and gn illustrated booklet, 

absolutely free.” Those who 

| availed themselves of this free offer 

' {hays been surprised at the 

| dnd wonderful effect of the remedy. 

{The full treatment is not expensive. 

kd 

y 1 3 LaBZ ici 

i Our BS ge i fir best Advertisers 

| ip SOM adore, 
address fo : Bh Custo 

CA, Stuart ©. | Ustomer 
{ shall Mic S A TRIAL 

pleasing 

  

  

  

E hymn books. 

  

Address | 

) Al Arsen 
_ Box 184, Montgomery, Ala, 

    
  
  

  

-g the church. 

hdve 

-§ «~*Alabama Baptist, (we trust. you will 

the . 

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. AND 2. 

Free sample to ‘churches and Sun’ 

day schools contemplating ordering 

Lasting Hymns are in- 

* dorsed by our denominational leaders 

 Addreas. Rev J A Lae, Glenoo, Kv. 
  

“BELLS. 
fost Alley Church and School 
Seiaiogue’ The C.5. BELL C 41 andi 
  

Mrs: Winfow S Seating Symp 
by MI EN WHILE 

CEA. Bold by. Druggists in every p 

LL re and ask for “Nrs Winslow's 
and take no other kind. Twentr-five cents a 

Guaranteed under the J dod an and 
(Jog Serial Number 1088, 
; ‘REMEDY. 

Drugs Act, June FQ 
Ob 43D WELL TRIED 

. 

ORDINATION oF THOS. C: JESTER 
Sp ———— 

On the 2d day of January, 1010, 

presbytery consisting of A. W. ih 

coe, Arnold 8. Smith and George E. 

‘Brewer met with the Baptist_church 

at Camp Hill ‘and, alter e 
of the churgh and candidate, ordained 

“to the full work of the gospel min: 

istry 

writer was made ‘moderator of the 

presbytery; 

the ordination germon, 

very. 

examination 

Bro. Thomas - C. Jester. The 

Briscoe preached. 

and it was a 

fine and appropriate one. Bro. 

Smith examined the church, offered 

A.W, 

the ordination prayer. (a deeply 
touching one and veéry comprehen- 

sive) and he aldo made the charge to 
| Brewer presided and 

made the charge to the candidate and: 

presented ' thie Pible. I have never 

.seen a candidate for-. the :ministry 

who showe( ‘more soundness of 

views on thé doctrines and ‘polity of 

Baptist churches. The presbytery 

was highly gratified and felt that our 
young brother had a bright future 

in the Master's work, and unhésitat- 

ingly commend him to the brother- 
hood. JEO. E.. BREWER. 
  

x ABSORPTION METHOD. 
If you suffer from bleeding; itching, 

blind or protruding - Piles, send me 

| your address, and’ I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home ‘by the new 

absorption treatment; and will also 

send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 

own locality if requested. Immediate 

relief and permanent cure assured. 

- Send no money, but tell others of this 

offer; Write today to Mrs. M. Sum- 

. mers, box §43, South Bend, ‘Ind. 

Please examine ‘the label on your 

‘paper. If [vou are in arrears for the 

send remittance at once for 
amount due, ard we will accept it as 

our Chrittmas gift. Your: prompt at- 

_ tention to the matter will insure us a 

THE ALABAMA BAPT IST 

DEWBERRY scHooL AGENCY. 

  

Established 1892, i 

How to find the right teacher tor 
your sclicol is a hard problem. Schools, 

   
  

THE BPTI HMNOBOI | 
For 1910 

colleges and families are fast learning : 1 

that the safest plan Is to submit thelr : 
Agency : dn wants to some good School 

‘where leading teachers of the country . 
ara enrolled. 

"We make this our business. 

what you want. 
Good teachers should write for oircu 
Jars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 
mingham, Ala 

Toll us 
No charge to schools. 

Paper covers, vest-pocket size 

Price; 10 cents net, peptoaid 

  

Philadelphia 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 

37 $. Pryor St.   Atlanta, Ga. 1     
  

  

    
Hunting, Reserve, 

TNE SPRING WA 
ip -eseribed by physicians, on sale by drug 

| Bladder and Blood Trouble. 

| ville, says; “| regard 

knowlege.’ 

"$3.75; Bbl. 83 gal. $5.00; !; BbL 15 ¢   

Mode rn Hotel, Steam Heat. lectriel 
Rooms with private bath—Golf, 

‘where, for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Stomach, Kidney, ; 

Rev. Dr. E. E. Hoss, Ta Methodist Church, Nakh- 

Tate Spring Water as the 
best remedy for alf disorders of the stomach, 
bowels, liver and kidneys of which | have any 

PRICES, 1. 0. bv; ‘Case, 1 doz. 1 gal. Bot. $5.00; Demijohn. 
bali 82.25; Rockeriohn 5 wal, $2.75; Carboy 12 gal. 

al. $3.50, 

P.O. . Box 86 TATE SPRING co. Tate Suring. Tenn. 

      
. dish 

TER 
rists, every. 

  - 
  

  

"DOES THIS MEAN Your 

  

he Don't Tet y5uH Boys wee 
a knowlddge of good music. ~ 

greatest factors of 
home all the music 

kind and uncover the jewels within us, The Edison Phono 

your musical ed today, 

of the eminent AE bath Vodal and ns 

  

ET 4 musical ‘education, wm it 

  it brings to ) your’ 
nstrumental. 

  

Write fér catalog Band we will tell you how you 

grest entertainers. We are’ a Music House exclus 

LW You cashot afford to be without a Phonograph, it 1s ggod 

"! influence, beth musically and morally are   one of the gift 

  

can own one of these 5 
ively and sell Viotins, 
  

Maridofins, Guitars, Banjos, Cornmets, | AL 

Strings for all 
lar Songs of the Day, 

 Reynalds | Music 

167 Dauphin st.   
a 

{nstruments, Sheet Music, Vocal apd Instrumental, a 
Kedaks and Supplies, Fountain Pens, etc. 

Mobile, Ala. 

  

    
   

Store 

  

  
     

  

  
happy holiday. ] 

   

      

    

     

        

   
      

   
    

“= Excelsior Steam 

Laundry er 
  

  

  

Geo. A. Bong Son Th tons 

    

   
/.'- . Birmingham, Ala 

       

  

   

  

FILE 
HE LCI AND NATURAL PLANT FOL 
NATURES JW ARO0ULT, V/,7////% 74 a7 wed 

THE CHEMIST Lud 

       

      

YANUFALTORER,, py 

  TRADE MARK 

THI E “Sign of the Pelican” is your guafantee that you are get- 
ting the GENUINE PERUVIAN 

Peruvian 

excrement from the millions upon millions of fish-eatin 
which frequent the rainless islands of the West coast i 

uano'is digested fish, the richest of all fertilizers. 

. Works Wonders for Cotton 
; Comparative tests invariably show that Natural Peruvian 
Guano produces yields of cotton varyin 

“half larger than those produced. by th 
equivalent cost per acre. | 

Peruvian Guano hds only ONE fault: the suppl li 7 3 ited. 
the best of all plant foods, write a once for free phat I ALi et and 3 

your advance order. i p rioss, Then pines 

Peruvian Guano Corporation, importers, | 

e chemical fertilizers at 

   

      

GUANO, the natural 
birds 
Peru. 

  

    

    

      

  

   
   
   
   
    

   

   

   

  

    

    
      

            

from one-third to one- 

It you want - 

    
   
   

    

     

5% Charleston, S.C.
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A REAL , BLESSING 
What a blessing 18 perfect health! 

     

    
   

  

well! Life is all pleasure, and work 
i§ but play. But If one Is continually 
ailing, life seems scardely worth vi 
ing. 

Thousands of women suffer, continue 
ally or periodically, from the ills or 

weakness’ pecullar to thelr sex. Pain 
© kills pleasure, hinders the performance | 

of their daily duties and makes them | 
4 most wretched, 

Countless women, suffering such 1s, ; 
have found relief or cure in that old, 

reliable medicine, espeglally prepared 
for women,~—Wine of Cardul. Thous- 
ands of these grateful ladies write to 
tell what Cardul has done for them. 

    

Mrs. Annie: Vaughan, of ‘Raleigh, N. C.: 

“I cannot find words to express my 
deep gratitude for ‘what your wonder- 

I sincerely believe it saved my life. I 
was sick and worn out, almost unto 

' death. My sister finally persuaded me 
to take Cardul. Before I had taken 5 
bottles I was well and strong.” : 

Cardul-is a pure, vegetable remedy, 

which acts gently and naturally on the 
womanly system. If you are nervous, 

weak or sick, try Cardul. Get it at 
once, "Twill help you. | 

At all druggists in $90 bottles. 

Reliable Frick ‘Engines 
Also large 

Engines and 
Boilers sup- 
plied ver, 

  

        

   

awd En-   
ON 1538. Foret. Atnta Ga. 
  

   

      

   1 will cure one Head tenor 4 | 
, beads one time. Mottoy bua # | 

bord | 10 and sge at I dragpiots 
| sad stl tempi 

LLIBR RUS ©0., 
=, Alabema. | | 

    
   

    

   

  

  

  

  

  
   

    

  
         
    

AND GET THEN, Xv 
QUICKLY, - &/ 

NewS EAGRAVERY 
\BIRMINGHAM , ALABAMA   
    

What enjoyment there is in feeling | 

We recently had this letter from 

ful medicine, Carduf; did for me, for 

   

   

Prereniar 

Long 

   
   

  

    
      

    

    
    

  

   

  

   

     

wtsus, LEAD ME. 
co —— 

Jesus, lead me 5 Thy hanil 
Through this dark and sinful land, 

And when imy wenry Mfe is o'er 
Take me to Thy beautiful ghore, ! 

- Jesus, keer me near Thy side 
. Wheh ‘the stormy, angry - tide 

Rises to breast life's deep ocean, 

‘Lat roy shidance he my Portion. 

Jesup, keep me trom all oii, 

Make my oul’ pute | within; z 

Take, oh, take away all fear, - 
Let me feel that Thou, art ‘near, 

Jom, bless the orig I love 

\ WIth Thy blessings from above; 
Thyli precidus love ‘on them bestow | 

In this sinful world below. 
Jesus, lead] me day by dagp 
Instruct me how Thy word obey, 

TIL my soul with love divine 
Make Thy | flaws forever mine. 

+0 C. PRESLEY 
Sprint al 

vi 

/ 
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WHY Do You HESITATE? 

The common ue of violent cathar 

tics! is a Habit ‘destructive of health 

and’ created a necessity for larger and 

more freq dent doses. 

A! small ‘trial bottle of Vernal Pal: 

mettona will be sent free and prepaid 
to! any reafler of ithis publication who 

needs it and writes for it, One small 

does a day quickly cures the most 

stuliborn case of constipation ar the 

most distressing | stomach trouble, to | 
sto cured. Ate | aptiuente upon the, 

liver, kidneys and] bladder is gegtle 
and wonderful and restores those or- 

gans to a condition of health, so that 

they perform their functions perfectly 

and painlessly. Perfect. health and 

vigor is saon established by a little 

of this: wonderful eurgtive tonic. 

Any reader. of ghe_ Alabama Baptist 

may prove this remarkable remedy 

without expense by writing to Vernal 
Remedy Company, . Buffalo, 'N. Y. 

They will send a small trial bottle free 

to an/ who! need it and write for it. 

It quickly and permanently cures indi 

gestion, constipation, flatulence, ca- 

tarch of stomach, bowels and bladder, 

and all stomach, liyer, kidney and wuri- 

ry troubles caused by inflammation, 

gestion or catarrh of the stomach. 

‘Write immediately tor 

«| You will receive it prompts ° 

ly, free and repaid. ] 

For sale: iby § leading druggists. 

§ i BH i i 

The following | hits ion 
read with pleasirg by | 

many friends in| Alabama: 

Mrs, James Fancher Corbitt 

  

     

will be 
. Hadson’s 

Mr. and     
   

  

Cedile, to (Rev. 

Tuésday 'mbrning, the 28th of Degcem 
ber; 1909, at half past seven o'clock, 

Notth Edgefield Baptist church, Nashs 

ville, Tenn, 
  

   

      

Yo . Time "is  Mohey) > | 

There isi a prinkiple true alike to 
all imen: The principle of the SAV: 
ING of TIME.” Telepz one service i$ 
based ‘upon that very prineiple, it id 
a time saving device ahead of - all 
others. It {is- also} = social help and 
an economy that farmer should be 
without. | 

Write tol the Sputhern Bell Tele. 
phdne & Telegraph Co. of Atlanta, 
Ga.; for their latest booklet, in which 
it is ‘explained hoy you can arrange 

" for leplique seryice on your farm 
at 4 urpribingly sal expense; |The, 

bodklet Is ree. 

  

  

  

   

    

  

     

  

  

   

      

So 7% 

18. 

  

  

mother, ve her! In some famifies,Ayer’s 
*s Cherry Pectoral has been the only cough 

on Pectoral for 8 coughs oh iy b of medicine for seventy years. Once in the 
fchildren. Do as he saps. Go.v family, it stays,   

     

   

     

     Those hard — — of the. children 
7 What shall: you give them? Just what 

your mother gave you, and just what hier 

  

EZ 
es iton hand, 
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IF You ARE IN BOUBT 
|as to which isthe best fr       

      
your new house, barn or outb 

Rs or for general use, decidéon | 
t is right and best'first by | 

ichoosing the Birmingham Paint | / 
Mill’s paints. They will never } 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 1 
and in house Sleuning timeorin- | 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 

rooms and tubs, and for retouch: 
ing up generally. You will Blways 
find them at 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
Birmingham, Alas. \ 
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m Evry Reader of 

  

  

   

   
    

    

   

     
     

   

    
   
   
     

  

  
E would be glad of your ereonal acquain; va Ee 
tance—because we know you would ap: , 

preciate us as much as we would you, © =f. 
We are trying, and very sucéessfully to run 2 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being c3 1t- 
ried constantly on our Sales’ Floors and in our 
great. warehouse and stock rooms. : ; 
‘We put prices on our merchandise. that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
An‘Alabama. © . "1 1 
And more than 700 people, our Joyal army off. 
‘helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant Thad 
and quick service. ; = 

We Have Evervthing fo. Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day. received and we ‘guarantee satisfaction or | JF 
give back your money, and take back the goods. { fi. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
het Minch ALA. : 
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the; honor of your| presence at he 

matriage of thelr (daughter, Colic 

Clay I. Hudson, on N\ 
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/ you DON'T HAVE TO DIE T0 WIN. 
/ An endowment policy In the Empire Life will provide sup port, for yonr 

4 family, in the event of your death. ° If you live to a ripe old age this policy will. 
| prov ide for your own comfort.                   

    

  

   
    

The Empire Life is a Southern company and a cé rain part of every priv 
fum paid onits policies is set Aside by Georgia law lo guarantee: payment. ol; A 

J obligations in case of hard tin - 
Money invested in E mire Tite policies is fire and burglar proof. cons tant)y 

aring interest and ‘ncreasing in value. The Company 4s edononiics Ly on fro 8 
aged by experienced business men of high character. Empire) fie pro ve 
needed by the young man, every head ol a family apd eac I member the ro § 

R’S HAND BOOK FREE. wire 

lustrated 24-pag booklet, size gue } Inches t 
and containing weekly lvundry lis t, co! 

SOUS recipes and ta ihles, hints on garden 
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other informati on.’ Mail us’ the attac 
pon tod: Ly and récelyy postpaid this valuable booklet absolutely free. 

EMPIRE Li Cgmpany \ pp ——— . Jmpan y 

’ — IN ye eriting 

INSURANCE at The 
Re Best 4 Pog 

. Comp PANY ; = Policies ¥ O 
30 3 

-— 1s 
=e Sl; 3 

So
 // 

< Homa Office: 
Paters Bldg Attart a, ;   
       i 3 ] 5 ]   
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judge it, to know for yo 
TIME YOU . 

one by one and make up 
your mind slowly, day by 
day. Take your time in 

  

   
   
   
   

    

   

  

   

   

  
in 
my 

   

  

   
   
   
   
   

              

   

When 

else’ I would 

  

  
would cause 

see what 1t will 

    

contained in 

     

    

  

‘ former sufferers. 

Proven By Time. 
  

wise than believe in it an 
doing, and I have read sn 

and see the present Vi 
with its sales of hundreds of thousands of pac 3 
find therein proof that my first belief in Vitm-Ore was rich 

' that my confidence in it was justiCed, that the verdict of the 

; ime have proven my claims true, 
ause it has done the work that it 

cht satisfaction to 

j past are the best pl 
pad 3 1 say to the sick, 

almost inevitable const 
{ts steady use. The leu 

/ to read. tell thelr own, 

— gracstion or doubt. : 

Have seen and read during the past twenty-five years. 

personally vouch io the génulne 
Ss 

ta page and ask all 
i ‘who seek health to 

le and the passageof t 
; itee-Ore has succeeded bec 

x was advertised to do, because it has brou 

“ : those who'have used it. Its remarkable achievements of the | 
edge of its.usefulness in the future. i 

re a thorough trial and 
Follow the example of tle 

Ore with profitto their health. | 
no matter what the ailment, 

iy incurable cases or 
there are but few 

ing to the 
h follows 

ve Vite 

thousands who have used Vite 
- I give this word to all sufferers, : 
for while Vite-Ore eannot-cure genuinely ir 
cases in which operations may be nccessary, 

cades in which it cannot bo of some benefit, ow 
itutional improvement whic 
ters in this page, which I ask the sick 

no man can 
“They are buta few of the Jhgusangd 

ness of each and every letter 

lettersat 
first offered Vitse-Ore to th 

world 1 believed in it and its powers, 
not have offered it. 

1 thought I would do some in the" 
world while making a competency for 
myself. Iwasa middle-aged man, 
yond the wild theories and enthusiasms 
of youth, and knew the properties 
of what I was offering. 
fondest hopes I did not anticipate the 
future that lay in store for Vita-Ore, 

2 the world-girdling influence which it 
Ee would yield, the thousands, yea, 

body millions of sick people: whom it 

Ear to be benefited. 

7 -_And now, at the ripe agoof scventy 

; yeats, as’ I look backward over the past 
Ore business, ! 

But in my 

An Open Letter From Theo. Noel. 
‘Over a ‘quarter of a century has come and gone since I 

first offered the original Vitm-Ord to America’s sick, andy 
faith in its powers to heal and c¢qre various diseased .condi- 
tions of the human body grows stronger every day. 
fa Vite-Ore because I know. 

office for one day and read the letters which ¢come to 
i mpany, telling whit Vite-Qre has done for min and 

women sufferers in all parts of the country, could not doothér- 
be satisfied of the good work it is 

my desk for many years. 
0 

(a S 

  

story In' a way 

  

I believe 
Any man who would sit 

aged year. } 

    

       
   
   

      

  

   
    

How Can You Refuse How Lan You Luis 
Vite-Ore 1s offered to you freely, unreservedly, just on YOUR 
WORD that you want 1t, YOUR FIROMISE that you will 
use it. That is all! What is sus excuse if you do not send 
for 1t? You need the HEALTH it offers; you NEED IT to 
help you get the strength, vigor, and comfort in body and mind 
THAT YOU OUGHT TO HAVE. Give Vite-Ore a chance 
to ve itis just what NH have long been wanting; just what 
yeu NOW RE SEE NG--a means to perfect, absolute, 
permanent health, Vitse-Ore holds out to you the helping hand 
that has lifted thousands up to strong, virile, vigorous, happy, 
disease-free manhood and womanhood--what is your. excuse 

out do not grasp 1t? You want health, your family wants 
io have it; Theo. Noel, the founder of 
letter is on this page, wants you to have it, all of 

: neighbors, your friends and associates; all want you te 
JHIALTH. Vite-Ore offers a chance forall this to you, When 
#¢t does Its work it Is as though Health were placed npon a 

la ter and brought to your table. The The Noel Company 
s the walter, awalting your call, ready, willingand anxious 

to serve itto you. There need be no tip, no fee, not a penny 
unless you are satisfied with the service. Youhave but to ask, 
but to say es ~~ FRG, to Shook ons er" and you will De 

EER LITER EEL Tr 
and we will send you a full 
(sized $1.00 kage of Vito- 
Ore, enough for one month's 

days trial, We 
hout any risk, 

w. 

   

        

  

    

    

  

   

  

   

    

     

  

     
    
     

      

   
   

    

  
    

  

   

   

  

    

  

, Oth 
nothing. 
and ad 
coupon, so we will know 
spare a few moments eac 
a it takes. Sapucs you s Ere fais 1 Sle Gime 2h aus, 

© new stren new , new fo new energy, vigor, 
life and happiness. You are to be the judge. We are perfectly 
willing to trust to your decision, to lct everything rest with your 
honor and Judgement, as to whether Vita-Ore has earned its pay. 

what Vite-Ore is, read how it brings a healing mineral 
to your T a $1.00 package on : 

erwi ing, we want nothing and you pay 
Oan you not spare a few moments to write O name 

on an envelope and YOUR name and addressin the 
ou want to try Vitae-Ore? Cannot you 
day for thirtydays to useit? Thatis 

  

send today £0:   
  

  

    

    
   
   Piles, 

Blood 

“Use Vitae-Ore Fo 
Bisease, Propsy, Stomach Disorders, Female Alls 

ts, Fanetionnl Heart Trouble, Catarrh of Any 
3 ton, La Grippe, Anemia, : i Nervous Frostrat 

= bles, Impure a Sores and Ulcers, Bowe 
and All Worn+Qut, DPebilitated Conditions. 

1 Trou 

Rheumatism and 
Lumbago, Kidney, 
Bladder or Liver } 3 

  

  

beginning 
     

     
    

        

    

  Theo. Noel Co., Vi 
I have read your 

tae-Ore Bldg., Chicago, lis. 
large advertisement in the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
| and want you to send me a full-sized One Dollar 
| package of Vite-Ore for me to try. 
pay $1.00 If it benefits me, but will not pay a 
| penny If it does not, I am te be the judge. © 
following is my address, to which the trial treats 
ment is to be sent by mall, postpald: 

I agree to 

#1 

  

  

   

  

Town   

      

State   
   

  

   Le : Street or 
  Rural R      ates 

Since the oftime mineral springs 
their healing and restorative powers, The ancients knew their 
value and had favorite springs, to which Shey. Iosoned ‘when 
feeble in health, Although in ourartificial civilization, man has 
gotten far away from nature and natural modes of healing, the 
medicinal value of mineral waters has always been recognized 
and they are depended upon as curatives when other means fail. 
Doctors do not deny their value, but voluntarily acknowledge it 
when their rescriptions fail to benefit, by sending patients to 
mineral s gs. The curative forces found in mineral waters 
come from the natural mineral deposits through which the 
waters force their way and the mineral'from such deposits, if 
oxidized by exposure to the air, would no doubt becomesoluble 
Ll) water and make mineral waters cf great power, The name 
/ite-Ore means “Life Mineral” and the original 'Vita-Ore, 

founded by Theo. Noel and first offered by him to the sick in the 
year 1880, came.from a natural mineral deposit, possessing, when 
mixed with water, curative virtues of a high order. Vitae-Ore in 
its improved form is a combination of substances from which 
thay world-noted mineral springs derive medicinal power and 
healing virtues. ° It consists of compounds of Iron, Sulphur and 
Maguesium, elements which are among the chief curative agents 
in nearly every healing mineral spring and are necessary for the 

- creation and retention of health, Eac jeaspoontul of the liquid 
made from Vitae-Ore, drunk in a half glass of ordinary drinking- 
water, makes a mineral water equaling in medicinal er 8 
and healing value, many glasses of the world’s powerful mineral 
waters, drunk: fresh at the sprin re is’ a mineral     

  

  

| Vitae~ 
spring, condensed and concentrated, brought right to your door.   

I Ti      
   

  

Vite-Ore, whose § and that 
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Had Kidne y Trouble. 
_Motrrrig, GA.—~When 1 fi - rat began Vite-Ore I 
be¢n afilicted for about twelve years with a | 

rious Kidney Trouble, at times so bad that m 
ine would be thick with blood and phosphate. 

        

tried several doctors, as well as 
went medicines recommended 
»r a trouble of this nature, but 

found absolutely no relief. 
150 took treatment at different 

times from three ‘well-known 
pecialists without benefit. 

t last I decided toquit fooling 
with medicines, feeling that 
nothing ‘could do Ino any good 

I should become re- 
igned to what scetped the end, 
t was at this time that I read fig 
he Vite-Oreadvertisementand {7M 

kage with the hope 
was 

SESE 
    

  

    
   
   

    
    

  

   
    
   
   
    
   
    

    

   
    

  

   
     

  

   

  

     

    

        

on my 
itee-Ore saved my life. 

  

    

little time if it means new | 

    
     

   
   

  

   
    

   

  

   

        

   

   
   

  

   

for Vita-Ore, Alldur ng that time, when I stooped 
Sowns I Jad to prop myse 
ne nch, until I wasup: 
account of the pain. 1 sent forVita-Ore and it bas 
cured me. 
ever since that time, for tpentysone years, and I am 

in splendid health. I am now ye4rs 

think I would have been dead many years ago fit h 

not been for Vita-Ore. Jos. KISSLER, 28% #nd St. 

  

No Rheumatism In Twelve Years. 
OROVILLE, OAL.—~About twelve years ago I was 

suffering from an acute attack of Rheumatism in my   bands and arms. My left hand was drawn out of 
shape, and I could not straighten out my arm. 
obtained two packages of Vite-Ore. After using it 
one week I noticed a change for the better, and 
inside of two weeks I could straighten out my rm 

and use my hands, and soon the Rheumatism bad 
entirely disappeared from them. I'took four pack- 
ages in all, and it drove out Chronic Rheumatism of 
fifteen years’ standing from my feet, I have never 
in twelve years had a sign of Rheumatism * 
returning, although I have been éxposed to all 
kinds of weather. H. E. DOWNER. 

  

  

» » 5 

Bad Complication. 
WArrace, NeB.—Vite-Ore was the means of save 

ing my life and rescued me from an existence thy 
was almost unbearable. I had been suffeMng 
a for a Jong time with Pglpitation 

of the Heart and Smothering 
Spells, Nervous Prostration, Fe- 
male Weakness, Catarr of ‘the 
Head, Throat and Stomach, Kid- 
ney and Bladder Trouble. In 
fact, 1 do not believe I had a 
sound organ inmy body. ¥ was 
in bed forseventeen weeks, 
when I was induced to give 
Vita-Ore a trial. I think it was 
a God-send, as all my diseases 

i began to yield immediately apd 
JX was cured after two months 
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judge, and you can easil 
You Pay For Only What Has Been Done. 

] y judge. You know if you feel better, if you sleep 
our stomach or kidneys 3 not trouble you, if your heart or liver does mot bother yo 

{Whether or not heaith is returning to your nd g yo 

HEO. NOEL CO. y Vitae-Ore Bidg. 
A. B. Dept. * 

   

You pay for the work, not words, and if the work has not been done to 
our satisfaction, you don’t pay for it==No,not a penny! You are to be the 
etter, if you are Stronger, ore Actives a FL bs do not pain 

no ether or not your/organs are actin 
Send the coupon for a trial package today on these liberal conditions. A DRESS Us AS 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

   

     

ou, ir 
etler, 

FOLLOWS! 

  

  


